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THE PERILS OF BRING A «T. P.

Lawrence Hartigan to Bring an Action Against 
Aid. Boustead.

Lawrence Hartigan was oat on bail on 
Wednesday, on a charge of assaulting the 
Contins, who were also awaiting trial for 
assault on him. The Contins then pro
cured a summons against him for threaten
ing, on which he was to have appeared on 
Thursday. He did nat appear, being con
fined to the house ou account, as he says, 
of injuries inflicted by some of the Contins, 
and a warrant was issued for his arrest.

Yesterday morning the case came up 
for hearing before Alderman Boustead, 
J. P. Mr. Murphy, counsel for Har
tigan, first objected to the information 
as not disclosing any offence. According to 
the information, he said “ the prisoner 
threatened to lay the prosecutor out.” 
“Now, I always understood that a Christian 
burial was one of the6 corporal comforts, 
and this laying out may simply refer to 
that.” Mr. Boustead decided to hear the 
evidence, and young Con tin being pat in the 
box said he was afraid of his life on account 
of the prisoner, who was then remanded 
until to-day. Mr. Murphy said he would 
give no bail other than that of the prisoner 
himself, and this being refused he told his 
client to give no bail but to go into custody, 
which Hartigan very unwillingly did.

The counsel then left the court, saying 
that he would go to Osgoode hall and get 
an order releasing Hartigan, and intimating 
his intention of bringing an action against 
Mir. Boustead and the prosecutor.

Later in the day a reporter called on Mr, 
Mnrphy, who told him the crown attorney 
had consented to release Hartigan, and ex
pressed regret at his being committed.

going to sue Boustead 
theless,” said the lawyer.

The reporter asked whether there was not 
a statute protecting justices of the peace to 
such cases. *

“ Not where they act without jurisdiction, 
and that is what we contend in this case. ” 

Should the action be proceeded with it 
will doubtless excite great interest.

•« UiRceJlaneous," tcill be published for 10 cents 
for one insertion, t5 cents for three insertion*, 
50 cents for a week, $1 50 for a month for twenty

THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION. THÏWIDIWOBLBIIBBIBF,THE BUCK LAKE ASSISSEIMPRISONED IRISHMEN.OCCIDENT HALL,
Cer. Queen and Bathurst Sts. 

THE WEST END
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUO. 20, 1881.
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ent Reported—The 
of the Case.A Slow trot Certain Improved 

London Lanoet’e Opinion 
President Garfield had another favorable 

diy yesterday. He understands his condi
tion* thoroughly, is perfectly clear in his 
mind, greets the nurses and physicians with 
much of his old cheery, hearty manner, 
and observes carefully all the directions. 
He seems able to keep his mind quiescent 
by the effort of hia will.

an outside opinion.
The London Lancet says that the presi

dent’s increased and persistent debility and 
frequent pulse are elements in the case of 
very grave import. Should it prove that 
the gastric irritation has completely 
sided, and the patient is able to take and 
digest suitable fovd, there will yet be 
for hope for his recovery. On the other 
hand, if the improvement recorded on Wed
nesday is not maintained, there will be but 
a email chance of combatting successfully 
the extreme exhaustion of the patient.

THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
8 30 a.m.—The president slept much of 

the night, and this morning he is more 
comfortable than yesterday. The swelling 
of the right parotid gland has not increased 
since yesterday Afternoon, i and he is now 
free from pain. Nutritive enemata are 
still given with success, and liquid food has 
already this morning been) swallowed and 

roiefature 98.4, res-

.% ■
CAPTURED yesterday horning 

ON LITTLE BIRCH ISLAND.
from the American and Canadian 
1res, and the Atlantic Cable.y PARNELL'S MOTION OF CENSURE ON 

THE GOVERNMENT.
His Wife Discleees Hie Hiding Place, but toe 

Late—The Police in Pursuit—Gives Himself
>

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT HAND 

,'riter ile<irc. » situation as corresponding 
or reporter. First-class city and other relcr- 

G. H. S., 43 Richmond street east.
a s CVTTRR -BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY

Vime’on bench II required. Address Box i2, World

V PÔŸ about 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 

learn farming, wishes employment in the 

country. _______ __________________________—

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
So far ducks have been scarce in Muskoka. 
Abbott’s majority in Argentenil was 129. 
Bram 

on Mon

U How the Coercion Act Has Been Enforced—Tho 
Government Want an Assurance that Peace 
and Order will be Maintained—Gladstone’s 
Firm Tone—The Motion Defeated,

London, Aug. 19.—The debate on Mr. 
Parnell's motion of censnre was resumed 
yesterday by Mr. Forster. He was glad, 
he said, to find that men like Archbishop 
Croke had been earnestly advising people to 
give the land bill a fair trial, but it was dis
heartening to find others taking a totally 
different course. Nobody is more anxious 
than the government to release the prison
ers, but before this is done they must be 
convinced that peace and order could be 
maintained without resort to exceptional 
powers. If the influential men in Ireland 
would follow Archbishop Groke’s example 
there wonld soon be an end to all difficulty. 
Let them give the land bill a fair trial, and 
if they had tiiat fair trial the government 
would be wilting to concur in an appeal 
made to them.

Mr. O’Gonnan Mahon (home rnler) ex
pressed the opinion that there could never 
be union between England and Ireland 
until the clique at Dublin castle was routed 
bag and baggage.

Mr. Gladstone laid that the government 
had been Mked why they did not submit 
the case of those who offended against law 
to the tribunals of the eonntry. This was 
exactly what had been done, but such waif 
the state of Ireland that the judicial sys
tem was rendered nugatory. The govern
ment would only be too glad if they saw 
that the time had arrived to release the 
prisoners, but during the debates threats 
had been used that unless the prisoners are 
released there would be no fair trial of the 
land bill. This sort of language conld cer
tainly have no force in consideration of 
the government's duty. It was not by de
fiant speech*, nor by the tone adopted by 
those who pointed across the Atlantic as 
the land -from which the woes of Ireland 
would be assuaged, that the government 
would be induced to accelerate by ojl%d*y 
opening the prison doors. The paramount 
aim of the government was the preservation 
of law and order, .bjt he fnlly adhered to 
the declaration of Mr. Forster, that he would 
never be the conscious instrument of un
necessary coeroion.

Mr. Parnell's motion of the previous day, 
that the coercion act had not been admin
istered in accordance with the pledges of 
ministers when they induced parliament to 
suspend the constitution, was then rejected 
by a vote of83 to 30.

The popular organs in Ireland are dis
cussing the refusal of the government te 
release subjects. They allude to the act o 
the American government after the enfran
chisement of negroes as a precedent, and 
ask whether the joy of liberated slaves 
would not have been changed to indigna
tion if they had heard of their champions 
dying in gaol.__________

IHE ENGLISH HARVEST.

as » s Up, Acknowledges the Grime, and Blames
Whiskey for It—The Mark of Cain.

KiXdSTON. Aug- 19.—Corroborative evi
dence hastiéen obtained of the truth of 
Mrs. Vankoughnet’s disclosure to Jarvis 
Stoniss, the stage driver, of the where
abouts of her husband. She told him that 
Vankoughnet was in hiding at the place of 
a man named Denny, five miles from Buck 
lake. To-day police constables Nesbitt 
and Snodden of the Kingston police re
ported that they had been at Denny’s all 
last night. Denny told them that Van
koughnet had been there ever since the 
murder, but had left yesterday morning, 
stating he was going bank to Back lake, 
and then through the woods to Gananoque. 
It seems that Denny had at last resolved 
to give information, and did so yesterday 
it Sydenham, whence word was sent to 
Kingston and the police despatched in hot 
haste. It was too late, however, the pur
sued criminal having escaped. The Dennys 
relate that Vankoughnet confessed to them 
that he had shot Richardson, but alleged 
that it was accidental. Meeting Richard
son when passing with the gun in life pos
session, the latter warned him of carelessly 
handling firearms. Vankoughnet says 
he then presented a gun towards 
Richardson, saying, “I would as lief as 
two pins shoot you,” at the seme time 
pulling the trigger, not knowing that the 
cap was on. He denies firing the barn or 
stealing the horse, and mentioned nothing 
about jumping into Back lake. He seemed 
sorry for his desperate aot, and said, “They 
will never take me alive ; I will cut my 
throat first.” He has a knife and a stick 
with a dagger in it.

LATER—THE MURDERER ARRESTED.
To-day about 10 o’clock Vankoughnet 

was captured on Little Birch island by Mr. 
Downing. He gave himself up, and was 
immediately brought ,to the city and at 8 
o’clock this evening placed in gaol He 
acknowlsdf.es the crime and is in a very 
penitent mood. He attributes the crime 
to whiskey, and also to the persistency 
with which all crimes committed were at
tributed to him.

PART I.
Opening Hymn Orchestra.

pton votes on its waterworks by-la» 
day.

McArthur and Rayside’s saw mill in 
South Lancaster was burnt yesterday 
morning. Lose $8000, insured for $2000.

Oats are a famous crop in Lambton, Kent 
and Middlesex. The farmers say that in 
ten years they have never had as good a 
crop as this year.

A Montreal woman was yesterday fined 
$10 or eight days for refusing to obey an 
order to take to the hospital one of her 
children sick with smallpox.

The Kingston locomotive works company 
have received a contract from the Canada 
Pacific railway syndicate for the construc
tion of twelve new railroad engines.

A farmer named Conrad All*, living 
about four miles from Heidelberg, on his 
road home from the saw mill here fell off 
his waggon, and-was almost instantly killed.

The waterworks by-law in Dundas was 
carried by 183 majority. The reservoir is 
to have a capacity of a million gallons, and 
is to be placed, at an elevation of 250 feet 
above the lowest level of the town.

We are told that wheat grown by Mr. 
John McMillan of Hornby, this season, 
weighs nearly 66 lbs. to the bushel. If 
this be true, the wheat is heavier than any 
grown in the locality of Barrie for years.

While a party of Quebec river police were 
pursuing crimps yesterday morning, a re
volver in the hands of one discharged, and 
the bullet passed through the chest of 
another named Delisle. ït is feared that he 
will die.

Service by Chaplain.
Piano solo
Song................
Song . ............
Reading..................... ........ Miss Annie Ward.

.................  Mrs. Grey.
............ Mr. Johnston.

..............Mrs. Martin.

...........Mr. G. Ward.

... .t'I . Mrs. Revell. i-
Wf Song....................

Reading...............
Piano solo (by a blind man). .Mr. Bainless.
Song ....................................  Mr. Pankhurst.
Song................................................... Miss Grey.
Recitation...................Master Archie Taylor.
Duet..........
Song.........

>1» sub-

rooma GENTLEMAN DESIROUS OF. OBTAINING A a situation as traveller; groceries prclerrcd. 
iteferenees unexceptionable.. J. D., M orld office, 

Box 77. _______ Mrs. Revell and Mr. Grey. 
............ Miss Maud Carlisle.■ A GENTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS, AGE 34, 

A well acquainted with comity of York, desires

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD LIKE A A situation as office boy in »>w office or whole
sale Ann. Address G. F. L. GARDEN, Toronto.

PART II.1er urity if 
like to Orchestra.Hymn

Piano solo (by a blind man). .Mr. Bainless.
Song ............................. Miss Nellie Carlisle.
Dialogue . ...By Masters A. and F. Taylor.
Song ........................ ............ Mr. Pankhurst.
Reading..................................... Mr. Johnston.
Song..............................................Miss Revell.
Recitation.................... Master Frank Taylor.
Song.,..,....................................... .Mr. F. Butt.
Song..................................................Mrs. Grey.
Reading............................ Miss Annie Ward.
Duet.................... Mil. Revell and Mr. Grey1.
Reading (comic) .............Mr. Johnston.

God Save the Qieea.

ADMISSION  ------6 CENTS.
Our usual Sunday afternoon expérience meeting 

at 3 o’clock, and our religious temperance meeting 
at 8.30 p.m., at which MISS TEMPLETON ARM
STRONG will speak. This lady has lately arrived 
from Leeds, England, where she has been laboring 
nobly as an evangelist or missionary among the 
soldiers of the mother country, and also in prisons 
and hospitals.
A. FARLKY, President ; residence, 77 Brock street. 

T. W. DAVIS, G. WARD,
Chairman Mus. Com. Secretary.

N. B.—This society will hold these concerts every 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, and experience meet
ings every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, and reli
gious temperance meetings every Sunday evening at 
half-past 8 o’clock.

le

r } »ca•u I—P. O. ;ÏVV AN ELDERLY MAN OF EXPERIENCE, 
, , a. clerk, Ac. A— McK., At seed store, 23

Market place.
TVY an EXPERIENCED MAN A SITUATION 

as butcher. Address 47 Britain street, city. 
TXV A YOUNG MAN, A SITUATION IN A 
K -ore Drv goods preferred. Best of refer- 

tnres—3 years' experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Ont.
T>Y A YOUNG* MAN, 17, TWO YEARS' EX- 
r> PERIENCE In the grocery business^ Good 

references Irom present employer. Box 123, Shel-

6.^elfehed. Pulse 100, te 
giration 17.

12.30 p.m.—The pro» 
has perceptibly improved 
twenty-four hours. The pA-otid 
is evidently diminishing, Snd^Jt 
pained him since bat nigh *™~ 
arfiiicmfeed quantity of liq 
ia relished, and produces no gaetfiq irrita
tion. His pulse is now 106, temperature 
98.8, respiration W-

6 30 p. m.—Mteytrident has been easy 
during the sftiSfwon, and the favorable 
conditions reported hr the last 
tinne. The swollen parotid gland has not 
been painful. T>e temperature is the same, 
and the pulse rafter less >e<iuent than at 
this hour yesterday. Pulse J06, 
ture 100, respiration 18. '-

THE ERIE RAILWAY th’RIKR.

' 1
condition 

ring the last

not *

m i

uT â
ifdod, whiSh

dress Box 119, World office.

“ But we’re never-

U-aY A YOUNG LADY ACCUSTOMED TO 
r> books, or as correspondent clerk, copyist, or
assess iMSs.Srti
salary ; first-class testimonials as to character,
ability?te. Address Box 87, World office.__________

* -, Y A YOUNG MAN WELL ACQUAINTED 
n with city, a situation as driverof grocer 

waggffe ; best of references. Apply W. \V., 192
Simix* street.__________________________________________ _
. u 4 A GENERAL STORE OR. GROCERY ; 
I several years' experience ; good salesman and 
bUt of references. Apply J. M.. 41 Oak street,

Toronto. __________________ j —
' THUHILS-^TO TAKE LESSONS IN PENMAN- 

1^ 5mIP—hv a thoroughly competent teacher of 
writing Address for terms IIP Parliament street.
SITUATION AS TRAVELLER, BY A YOUNG 
?S mini of good address and general experience. 
Mall Wares or confectionery preferred. P.tf., World

office. __________ ____________ _
fNlTHATlOY REQUIRED TO TRAVEL WITH AS pieman (or otherwise), by a young man
aired 25, C. TITFORD, <15 Walton street.

JUST FROM THE OLD COUNTRY S ”slK.sMt,nplo,nnent:; in-door, work , strict^; 
temrorote; could run a steam engine. ANDREW 
ARCHIBALD, post-office, city.

;
bulletin con- »

Thursday about noon Abr.'.m Orem», a 
well-known farmer of Clinton townauip, 
while putting a large wooden cistern in the 
excavation made for it, was jarred off his 
balance and foil head foremost into the 
cistern, causing serious injuiy to his back, 
with paralysis.

The funeral of the bite Sheriff Hobson 
took place Thursday at Welland. People 
from all parts of .(he county and many 
from the adjoining counties also attended. 
There were abont 150 teams, besides a very 
iarge number on foot.

Moses Oats predicts the following weather 
for the balance of August : Decidedly 
warm, and toward the close of the .month 
the thermometer will show 95 ° in the 
shade. Some of the hottest days of the 

will be abont this time. There 
will be no froSt during the mouth in settled 
Ontario.

tempera-
THE WEATHER BULLETIN

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 
20, l a. m.—The disturbance which was 
over the Atlantic yesterday has proved 
comparatively alight and is now central 
near the Ne.v England coast, ltain is fill
ing in the western postions of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, anil on the lower 
St. Lawrence. Elsewhere the weather is 

The wind is light and variable on 
the fakes, and mostly moderate from the 
eastward in Eastern Canada.

Probabilities for the lake region and Up
per St. Lawreuec: Light to moderate winds, 
fair weather, possibly light showers in 
localities.

ORDERED CLOTHING. -1

It Has Extended to the Bait BuSMo Yarda-An 
Amicable Settlement Expected.

Buffalo, Aug. 19.'—The switchmen of 
the Erie road .at Hornellsville, who struck 
the night before last for a ten per cent, ad- 

present rates of $2 10 per day for 
those in charge of engines, and on SI 87i 
for common night work, $1 95 for day work 

engines, and $1 72* for common day 
work, have communicated the fever to the 
switchmen at the East Buffalo yards, who 
struck last night for the same advance, 
which is the rate paid two years ago. About 
fifty men are employed for this work at 
Hornellsville, and one hundred at East 
Buffalo. The services of brakemen were 
brought into use to make up trains, and 
traffic was not seriously interfered with. 
Division Superintendent Taylor, P. P. 
Wright, superintendent of transportation, 
and General Superintendent Benjamin 

York, are at Hornellsville

FINE
ORDERED IBOWMAN VILLE BITS.

y Vance on fine.
Destructive Fire—Civic Holiday Enjoy

ment—The Town’s Assessment.
Bowmanvillb, Ang. lS,—At 11.30 last 

night Nead’s old foundry building, 100 by 
50 feet, and two storeys high, was found to 
be on fire from end to end. About 100 
tons of Tl>y belonging to Messrs. A. G. 
Cook of Oswego and J. H. Radford of King 
eton was stored in the building. The 
buildings with their contents, including a 
hay press and a frame dwelling occupied by 
Stephen Wright, machinist, were totally 
consumed. Wright’s household effects 
were saved. Messrs. 0. Bonnaall and T. 
Nowell sustained considerable loss by re
moval of furniture. Their dwellings, Mr. 
John B. Martyn’s brick residence, 8. F. 
Hill’s store and Bonnsall’s marble works 
were only saved by the successful exertions 
of the firemen. The Primitive Methodist 
church was scorched, and Mr. John Lyle's 
new grain elevator had a narrow «cape. 
The hay was fully insured in the Imperial, 
and the bnildi ngs for $2000 in the Lan
cashire. Incendiarism is undoubtedly the 

Mr. W. Sandercock had no interest

The Late

CLOTHING.ISEY, on

some

POLICE PARAGRAPHS.
The steamer Bouquet has been removed 

and the charge against her owners with
drawn. *

The old man Duke, whose wife died on 
Agues street on Thursday, was yesterday 
fined $2 and costs or twenty days for 
drunkenness. .

A deaf and dumb man from St. Catha
rines was up for drunkenness yesterday. 
He owned up—on a piecè of paper—and 
was discharged.

A large number of youthful trespassers 
have appeared in the police court lately. 
Yesterday two of them were fined $1 and 
costs or twenty days.

George Russell, a homeless boy of 13, was 
nasui’ilav fumt. tn the teformatorv for three

L summer
Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in

the City. i
A perfect fit guaran

teed or money refunded.

and

lasser, elector and general office tand, “

ï<n.»ïSSs
iss.
VrOCNG MAN, WELL ACQUAINTED WITH 
J. the cite , desires outside employment. Best

city reference. Apply Box 71.______________________
"VTOUNG MAN—WITH FAIR EDUCATION AND V year's experience—Wishes te obtain s ritoation 

, asiaiesman ; in a tailor's establishment
Good recommendations. Apply to W. L. C., lio Ads- 
aide street 'west. ___

:
CABLE NOTES.

£100,000 was withdrawn from the bank of 
England yesterday for shipment to Ame
rica.

<

I I
Eloquet andjLockroy attempted to addresa
meeting yesterday at Clarence, but were 

prevented by noise and disturbance.
Four hundred thousand pounds sterling of 

bullion was withdrawn from the Bank of 
England yesterday for shipment to America.

The queen has the substance of all tele
grams relative to Garfield forwarded to 
Osborne. She expressed great gratification 
at Mrs. Garfield’s message.

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
News says the report that Breslau will be 
placed in a state of^seige is denied in the 
best informed circles.

A Greek army of occupation, consisting 
of five columns, will start on the 29th (to-ily) 
to take possession of the remainder of the 
territory ceded to Greece by Turkey.

Several Russian men-of-war have been or
dered to return to Constadt immediately, 
where a commission will enquire into the 
charges raised by Golds of mismanagement 
a bo .rd ineo-of-war.

The London Daily Ne»vs says tiiat thu 
home rule members of parliament intend to 
raise a debate on the imprisonment of 
Davitt when the vote for convict prisoners 
is taken.

The energy displayed by the Germ m 
authorities aeaitist the persecution ot toe 
Jews is attribut .hie to representations by 
Crown Prince Frederick William to Here - 
Von 1'uj.tkaipiiicr, minister of the interior.

The Irishman announces that the first in 
stalment of “ Personal Recollections since 
1843,” by James Stephens, being the true 
story oftne foundation -T Fenianisin, so far 
ics it may discreetly and without offence to 
living persons be revealed.

Five persons have 
for participating in the disturbances at a 
meeting in favor of abolition of the papal 
guarantees. The charge against one of thu 
prisoners was withdrawn, two others were 
acquitted, and the rest were sentenced to 
six days imprisonment.

Thomas of New 
to arrange matters. An amicable settle
ment is expected to be made.

Mr. Calrd’i Report on the Probable Yield—A 
Good Year for Cleansing the Ground.

London, Aug. 19.—James Caird, an 
eminent agricultural authority, writes to 
the Tim« as follows : But for late rains and 
diminished temperature the harvest wonld 
prove equal nearly to the average of the 
vears preceding 1874, but mildew has ap
peared and will affect the quality and yield 
of the later crops, on two-thirds of which 
land the average crop will be made up by 
fineness of quality. On the remaining one- 
third even with that aid it will be ten per 
cent, below the old average. Heavy crops 

Most of them are thin, but well 
headed, and there is too common evidence 
shown throughout the country of the di
minished capital of the farmers by the lower 
scale of farming. XVe begin the harvest 

bare of old stock, of which in 
annual require-

: BRADSTREEI’S RETORT.
Ï

An Early Opening ot Brisk Fall Trade Fore* 
shadowed—Failures of the Week.

New York, Aug. 19.—Advices from 
thirty-seven leading trade centres to Brad- 
street’s foreshadow an early opening of brisk 
fall trade. At some points in Indiana, at 
5t. Louis, Louisville and elsewhere, it is 
held that owing to short crops in the im
mediate localities a curtailment of the 
autumn’s business must result. At most 
other cities the outlook is decidedly the re* 

Canal shipments from Buffalo con
tinue light, and boats are being laid up in 
consequence. Manufacturers still report 
orders in excess of capacity. The failures 
in the United States and Canada during the^ 
week were 86, a decrease of 30. The Cana
dian failure.s were 12, an increase of 2.

DIED OAT THE SCAFFOLD.

The End of a Man Who Shot His Employer Be
cause be Couldn’t Marry his Daughter.

Batavia, N. Y., Aug. 19.— Cliaa. Stock- 
hanged here to-day for murdering 

his employer, John Welker, last April. 
Welker was a prosperous farmer living a 
few miles from here, and was shot dead 
while ploughing. Stickler wanted to marry 
Welker’s sixteen -year-old daughter, but 
neither ihe girl nor her parents favored his 
suit. The motive for the crime was re
venge. After his conviction the prisoner 
feigned insanity. The prisoner had an af
fecting interview yesterday with his mother 
and brother, and lust evening was baptized. 
He slépt soundly during the night, and par
took of a hearty breakfast this morning, 
drinking two quarts of coffee.

r ATOUNG MAN WITH FAIR EU'-.C(VTI°fî

SSsSSEsrSttrta PETLEY 8 CO. yesterday sent to the reformatory 
years for 
Shaver's store,

stealing a pair of boots from Mr. 
tore, King street east.cease.

in the hay, as was stated in a telegraph 
despatch this morning.

Business was entirely suspended on our 
civic holiday. Fully 2000 citizens visited 
Sydenham park, where boat races and 
various games were engaged iu. Dancing 
was kept up till micHight. The Upper 
Canada furniture company’s band furnished 
music during the day and a string baud in 
the evening. The weather was delightful.

The Dominion organ company’s band, 
W. S. Russell, instructor, and the U. C. F. 
company’s band, E. R. It illi;.-all, teacher, 

practising nightly with a view to taking 
part in the Ingersoll tournament on the 
31st inst.

Bowinanville’s assessment for 1881 is 
$1,008,722; the rate of taxation has been 
struck at 18 mills.

Mr. J. A. Codd of Codd & Co., bankers, 
to Manitoba on important

we*. Toronto.
W1TORK- BY TW6 ENTERPRISING YOU HU 
Wl men well up In carpentering and house- 
dmLlng hy day Sr piece™Address 417 Queen 
street west
\\TORK
If woman at 

Address No. 10. Water street.

MR. WORTS’ t»OR.
There was no business transacted at the 

exhibition committee yesterday, owing to 
the want of a quorum. Aid. Croeker 
(chairman), Baxter and Carlyle were pre
sent. Aid. Baxter called the attention of 
the chairman to the following paragraph iu 
the Telegram of Thursday: “Mr. J. G. 
"Worts had a short conversation this after3- 
noon with Mr. J. J. Withrow, whom he 
urged to see that the «200 he had given for 
the exhibition roails -would not be squan
dered.” He characterized this as a gross 
insult to the chairman, and at his request 
tiie chairman instructed the secretary to 
write to Mr. Worts, asking him whether 
tie had made such a remark to Mr. \\ ith- 
row. '* .

uGOLDEN GRIFFIN,WANTED BY A RESPECTABLE 
keeping offices clean and tid>. J: are rare. verse.

128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.HELP WANTED.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.A MESSAGE BOY. APPLY GEORGE CON.

\ STABLE, 450 Queen street west.___________
—irTfhoNil YOUNG MAN TO RUN A PRESS 
A Apply to THOS. MCDONALD & cWQueen

street east. _____ _________ _______—
4 PPRKXTh HS—TO LKAlfN DRESSMAKING,.

33 E'iward street._____ __________________ 1
*rA “guodchancery CLERK OF :$ OR 4 

- experience. Address L. 31., barrister,
Picton.______________ ;
T>R1C'KLAVERS WANTED. APPLY AT WORKS

on Uwynne avenue, Parktlale._______ —
WANTED — ON ONTARIO

* Ml MACftONALD, BARRISTER ATTOK- 
KEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. - Office-

Union Block, Toronto street.___________________ lv

VWULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS.
£> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, <tc„ otH

year very■ country
ments are from twenty-four to twenty- 
five million quarters. When the harvest 
vear is completed we shall have im
ported over 16,000,000 quarters. Our own 
crop this year will probably yield 9,500,000 
quarters. So if we can reckon on a foreign 
supply equal to that of 1880, and at not 
much over the same price, we shall be safe. 
There is said to be an abundant harvest in 
Russia. In Fiance the wheat crop is 
believed to be scanty. Our barley is the 
best corn crop of the year, but it has nut 
ripened equally. Oats are extremely defi
cient, eepecialiv iu the southern counties. 
Hay is 50 per cent, deficient, but was 

.generally got in in fine condition. Man
golds and green crops are rapidly improv
ing, and promise a tolerable crop. One of 
the best features of the season has been fine 
weather for cleansing the ground in spring 
and the early summer, enabling the farmers 
to rid much of their land of the accumulated 
weeds of previous wet years, but they have 
been heavily bit by bad seasons and losses 
of stocksheep.

THE RIGHT OF ASTLUM.

the our
ATTOB- 

ce, Court
.are

II house, Toronto, 
ï. H. Bull, M. A. n. E. Morphy, B. A.

i
'B H'OVYAT, MACLEXNAN &. DOWNEY, BAR- 
IVI RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Procters 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivér 
Mow at, Q. C., Jambs Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
(juecn Cifev Insurance Buildings, 24 Cliurch street.

')• 9MUUKICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—Oh- 
. Vu KICK : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, See. Winni
peg: WALKER& WALKER; office, temporanl)-, Gov- 
•rnmcht Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Me

lon M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andreas,
Walker.______ ______________________ _______
PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto__________________

/ vm IJLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 0 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan.

/
Aley

rfuel v Las gone 
business.

A $10,000 hotel with all modern im
provements is talked of for this town.

Harvest is well adyanued in this locality. 
All grain crops ire good. Barley îs yield
ing from 40 to GO bushels per 
apple crop is a failure.

D. Burke Simpson, barrister, Mrs. Hol
land, the two Misses Holland, Mrs. Hibbart 
and Master Hibbart Hutchison, have gone 
to Muskoka on a fishing expedition.

An exciting cricket match between two 
local teams will be played on Tuesday 
afternoon. The captains are Dr. Fielding 
and Dr. Beith.

Mr. A. L. Guy of Toronto is managing 
the banking business of Codd & Co. during 
Mr. Codd's absence in Manitoba.

Over $200 was contributed at a special 
collection in the Primitive Methodist church 
here last Sabbath. The congregation num
bers about 100 persons.

AN ILLICIT STILL.
the investigations ot

£ CARPENTERS
street, north at Wellesley.

^OOK FUR THÉ GIRLS' HOME. 180 GEORGE
1 j street. _______ • -----------------— ’—

---------- “ MISS

.*■
Following up ,

Messrs- Mulligan and Redden, two inland 
revenue odioers, Detective Burrowes and 
ifeother officer yesterday morning visited 
Xo. 571 Queen street west, opposite the 
Metropolitan church, and on making a 
search discovered, two men manufacturing 
whiskey in a secluded part of the premises, 
the men, whose names are Samuel 
Thompson and Chas. K. Chaney, were 
iod"ed in the central station. The still is 
Capable of turning out twenty-five gallons 
hf strong whiskey per day.. This with five 
kegs of recently manufactured potheen, and 
two barrels of reduced molasses ready for 
the still, was taken to the inland revenue 
effice. The men will have to wait for their 
trial until Mr. Denison's return.

v

FOIt FORTNIGHT.
Petqt street._________

CifcSS«5S*&sk
29 Bltior stn vt wu-t. ---------------- ----- ----------—
-'.vfËüïTxt.'ED Housemaid: must ham-. 

T’,Xreireenret Avplx MRS." Sl-ARTU, to3 Church

I tOOK—AFPI-Y 
Vy CROOKS, 7."i

The

,
.ALSO acre.

N. IE been tned at Genoa

Pk-I o RIM AN WANTED FOR A COUNTRY
p Wl'FRLA' : one aecustomed to local report' W. E.

C. JOHNSTONE, .
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East/Toroiito.
TJ OSE, MACDONALD, MERRll’T

torristera1 Attorneys, Solicitors Proc*or® are 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30
T0jr0Et<Rreft' J.H. Macdonald,

W M Merritt E. Coatswortu, Jr.
t OHN MACGREoOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNE Y J &c„ Union Loan and Savings Company Build 

Inga, Noe. 28 and 30, west aide Toronto street 
ppoaite Gas Office. __________________ _________

"tohn martin, barrister, attorney, so-(J LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.__________
TEW ART St STRICKLAND.

™ architects

T. >1 graveyard insurance.
£'^ EN iriTÂ L SERVANT; REFERENCES KE- 

ml'I LED. Apply immediately, 37 Mur raj Cv>.v TS-
ents Under the Penn-The Infamous Doings of Ag

sylvanla System.
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 19.—One hundred 

“ graveyard ” insurance companies are 
represented here, besides several local or
ganizations, Several holders of policies 
have discovered that they hare been assessed 
for deaths that occurred mouths before they 
became members, and are occasionally called 
upon to pay for the death of an imaginary 
subject. For these and other irregularities 
prosecutions will be begun against a number 
of the concerned parties.

V
WHOgirls OVER THE BORDER.

A whole family was murdered last Tuea- r 
day night in Terrall county, Georgia.

Four thousand five hundred houses anrl 
lots in New York will be sold in October 
for unpaid tax*.

It is reported at Chicago that the Cincin
nati syndicate who “ cornered” wheat have 
made two millions.

Captain Howgate, the Arctic explorer, 
has been arrested in Washington on a charge 
of embezzling $40,000.

The exports of breadstuff's from the 
United States for July are valued at #19,- 
982,003 ; for the July previous, $31,230,000.

The report that Vice-President Arthur 
has been ill of -cholera morbus, is unfound
ed. Arthur is iu the. best possible health.

Chancellor Situs of Syracuse university 
made an address at Chautauqua yesterday 
on “ Special providences in the light ft 
science and of the Bible.”

The New York, West Snare an-1 iiafi'1' t 
railway company yesterday filed a mortgage 
to the United States trust company of Xu w r 

, York for $50,000,0011; interest at five per 
cent.

__’j1 H I R T Y
I,chine, to lea* coreet-making; 
111 1-TON CORSET COMFANt,

| .M.MEDIATELY 
J van run setting a 
constant work. URUl
78 York street. ___ ___________
T» MACHINE Jol'EEATORS ON XP- U WHEELER 
1V1 „ WILSON. 15 Front staeet west.____«
^OUI,DERS--kLlS5ËnïEË?^WÂrFROM

Brantford, as there u trOuble^No. 29.------ 5
- FOREMAN — MUST BE FIRST- 

job hand ; g'*fd wages and steadj

street inunediately.

I
A Resolution of the International Conference 

Therecn-No Asylum for Assassins
Cologne, Aug. 19.—The international 

law conference, on the motion of Mr. Field 
of New York, has adopted a resolution by 
acclamation that it is desirable that in ex
tradition treaties, where political Crimea are 
excepted, the provision be inserted that 
neither assassination nor attempted as
sassination as a means of effecting a change 
of government or redress of grievances shall 
be deemed a political crime within the 
meaning of the treaty, and that the privi
lege of asylum be denied the perpetrator ot 
such Clime. Mr. Field said it was the feel- 

A meriuans that assassination

A BAD MAN AT THE HUMBER.
The people at the Humber are indignante 

at the escapades of a man calling himself 
Rev. Mr. Peas, who has been holdmg divine 
service there on Sundays for some time 
past. Last week, according to the Rich
mond Hill Liberal, he got drunk and turned 
his wife out on the street, pitching most of 
the household goods after her. If Peas 
again presents himself in pastoral attire at 
the Humber hCwill get an ignominious 
Duck-ing and find no one to Nurse him.

TORKVILLE SCHOOL ESTIMATES.
The school board of the classic village has 

made out its estimât* for the ensuing year 
as follows : Debit—To salaries, $4275; 
fuel, SSOtiOO ; election expenses, *12 ; prizes, 
$75 ; school sunplies, $150 ; repairs, #250 ; 
contingent fund, $160 ; overdrawn, 1880, 
$26 86 ; total, $5745 76. Credit—By gov- 
fcmment grant, #691 ; clergy- reserve fund, 
£35 70 ; government grant, model school, 
8150county York grant, $150 ; proceeds 
sale of old stoves, $4 ; «monnt required by 
assessment, $4715 06 ; total, .$5745 76.

PUBLIC OPINION.
St. Catharines News : The largest an

nexation? movement ever made In Canada 
has been effected' in Americanizing - ur 
telegraph lines, reached through counsel of 
the Urge daily newspapers of Toronto.

THE TELEGRAPH DEAL.

The Headquarters of the New Company to Be 
Transferred to Toronto.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The head offices of 
the Great Northwestern Telegraph company 
will be at Toronto. The usual official an
nouncement will, it is expected, appear in 
the Gazette to-morrow.______

Depredations In glut roe.
Barrie, Aug. 19.—A valuable horse, 

buggy aud harness were stolen from the 
premises of Mr. Thomas Ctiudle, near Bar
rie, on the -night of the 16th inst. On the 
following morning the matter was placed in 
the hands of Detective Rogers, who traced 
the rig some seventeen miles, to the town
ship ot Medonte, and there all trace was 
lost. For some time past a gang of fuieves 
have been committing numerous depreda
tions in the northern part of the county, 
stealing horses and robbing farmers’ cellars. 
Detective Rogers took a posse of men and 
scoured the country, but up to the time of 
writing he has not been able to run them 
down. The farmers in the neighborhood of 
tlieir camp are in a state of terror, having 
to remain up all night to watch their stock.

hINTERS— 
CLASSP

L
12 Canada Permanent A Minnesota Cyclone.

St. Paul, Aug;. 19.—A cyclone near 
Albert Lea and Amboy on Wednesday 
demolished several houses. The wind and 
hail almost ruined the crops, and cattle 
we *e lacerated by the tail, 
was injured. h

A Rlol at Conn.
Huntsville, T-enn., Aug. 19.—A riot oc

curred among two hundred people attending 
court to-dav. A woman was mortally 
wounded aud many persons terribly injured. 
Pistols, knives anil rocks were used.

OFFICE—Nos. H an 
Building, Toronto street. Toronto.__________________.
W CNoA'UMKing-?trSe;tS~<^utoNTS
fa Sv-mr
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to - 
p. m. Private residence, 238 Seaton street. A. • 
SivnnUling. Assistant-------- _

’
t Kite SHIRT AND OVERALL MAKERS. 
I 0(1 16 Erutlt street west. ________

300<>iS.KK5SEF«E
Fur full information apply to » M. BAIN, * ing among 

should be stamped out.
No person

street east. Toronto.!»
THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.ROOMS TO RENT SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

1 ;o \ 04. World office.___ *

—T—thTng ok~beauty is A JOY Ft) K 
\ VVER.’" Send your photograph (an.\éÊSBlêIÉI

DVV1S A CO., 40 caurcli street._________

Block._______________ _________________ ——W710K THE REST VALUE IN ÂuTitiAl* Ol 
j|]( Boots and Shoes, go to J. BLTLLR ,

ïiîÔR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
|U |to,ts!'g,. to J. BUTLER'S, R-

PHESBESiy ----- -------------------------------------------- - ,
i'. l-HiENl.x. French Dressmaker. __________r_ GnLOGN*. Aug. 19. — At the international
* « ON E Y LOANED ON WATCHES, EIJiTE- , . co]1f0rence to-day Mr. Foster of Boston
31 jewellery, ami every sort ui l”1'80'™ a.,id there was considerable doubt in Ame-

U lowest »t«'t.ul0S5£ ‘ni.y^i rica regarding the constitutionality of 
roreieiii orreqiui'chasc goods, infective of time; {reaties giving American consuls criminal

“ r 2 R«v“e Blvck(,p1Ll:Stotrwiti,"tot’Hotel. wishrug success to the conference,

His Return to St. Petersburg—Bidding for the 
Sympathies ef the Army.

Berlin, Aug. 19.—The imperial family 
of Unsafe since their return to St. Peters
burg have been paying particular attention 
to military matters. The emperor is en
deavoring to create better relations between 
himself aud the army, as the Nihilists aim 
at whining over the sympathies of the 
army._______________

I’s I

I HOUSES WANTED. . TThe Itérait of Ilu- I hliie.e Dtiulent.. ,
Washington, Aug. 19.—It is stated by 

an official that the reason why the Chinese 
students were recalled was, that the Chi
nese goveinment intends to start, au estab
lishment at Tsien-Tsien similar to West 
Point. These students will be the first ad- 
mited.

The International Volar Conference.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—The inter

national Polar conference hat opened. 
England is to contribute to the enterprise 
by the erection of an observatory in 

America will erect 
stations at Point barrow and Lady Franklin 
bay.

t -w XTANTFI) LY THE 1st OCTOBER—a CON- 
AV MIMENT house, with not less than qme 
rooms, with modern conveniences ; near the 
ISi»hO|. Straclian school ; will lease tor a turn, an 
the lomly. Is-in.' satisfactory. Address LMA.
1‘ost-ttHiff. rartiiuiiPiit BiiiMinu^- —-

t Mr*. Wat AO** aid Her Mrvrii Sons.
(From the Lynchburg New*.)

M:s. Cynthia Watson, wid .w of Jami's 
F. VVatkon of Botetourt county, VirgiuiA, 
win» ditkl la> week* c jutribated 
to the b.mfedurate army, one of whom fol
lowed Cjenêrai Pickett in the fatal charge at * 
ietty-sburg and scaitxl the enemy’s works, 

.ui'd strangely escaped unhurt. Wheu at 
the c:ose of the w.tr the firnily roll was 
•plied, every sou, atLer the of four
wars of carnage and death, answered to lus 
name around the faiiniy heurihstone, and 
his noble woman then and there offered a 

sincere jirayer of thanks that lier humble 
supplications to the divine throne liad oeen 
iea: land answered, aud, reverently placing 
:ier trembling Ij^nd upon ihe heads of tho 
bronzed veterans she .so much loved, ex- 

1.limed, "Tfttnk Gbd, we arc all h

5
Tire Russo.<Tilnese Treaty.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19,—The ratifica
tion of the Rnsso-Chinese treaty will be ex
changed today. Russia retains a portion of 
the Kuldja territory for the inhabitants who 
adopt the Russian nationality. China grants 
an amnesty to the inhabitants of the re
mainder of Kuldja of Russian sympathies. 
Russia receives an indemnity of 9,000,000 
roubles. _________

I
I

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
X7D. 10 APPLETON’S DICTIONARY <<F NEW 
j> YORK AND VICINITY l.,«f.“S‘“^»l
York mul i*s environs ; c°ini»ilc<l by fo 
iVrc.v ; 35 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, bookscl.ti, 
Toronto.

N"
" LANCKFIEI.D Blit

.-.even sons

A -Herenrla! Lover,
William Berry of Cincinnati was engaged 

to marry the widow Newkirk, and the day 
appointed for the wedding was close at 
haul. Mrs. Newkirk’s daughter, Clara, 
came home from a convent school to witness 
the ceremony. Clara hul all her mother s 
characteristics and the additional charm of 
youth. Berry transferred his love to the 
daughter, and eloped with her.

—In. the hot monins of July and Aug ist 
the blood should be kept pure and cool 
with an occasional dose of Dr. t. arson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
family medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles, 
50 cents, at all drug stores. Smith & 
McGlashan" -pecial agents, 135 Yonge 
street.

J. C. Forbes of this city, with a large 
i»rty are cruising and camping in the 
Geoigian bay.

1 Dr. W. T. Aikens of Toronto, 
two daughters stayed at the Georgian bay- 
over Sunday on thfcir way to Mnskoka.

Mr. Shaw, classical master of Toronto 
collegiate institute, was a guest at the 
Georgian bay during the week and out 
surveying the beauties of the Inside c rit
uel and the “ Million Isl-s.”

Torontonians in Winnipeg on Wednes 
day feat ; Alex. Allandyce, U. R. Wilkie 
A. L. Millard, B. Morton, J. E. Ecki.art 
W. B. fcirth and two sous, P. W. Ryan’ 
J. T. Ryan, J. Zimmerman, J. Trevei» 
H. Sslvsster, E, H, lamlinson,

wife andLAGGARDS WE. THE 1,OPULAR NO''EL 
in ; 20 vents ; nt all b^ikstor^. 
)THERS, Hainilt$»n_._A of the seaso Northern Canada.

FOR SALE AND TO LE7'___
LE Olt TO TET-THE FINEST 
i lolls.-(11 rooms, iieato alass wiod.rw.

.   lot....... slier bourn.' street ; possession. «*«'•
5>'.'l»teniber. LAKE CL A H K. ______ _____ _____
f LIT -ToKkOn liAXKNl'UK^ROAD, 

York, ill-, with good cellar. Apply to l ■

♦SCOTT, t Yonge street. ■ ___ _—
rltn LKl' CoTTAGF., DETACHED, WITH FIXE 

. J rooms, Birch avenue, \ ork\ llle. Aj i . ^
A. SCOTT, (>54 Yonge street.

YA- Englaml’s C omiuvrrlail Kelellont.
London, Aug. 19.—The immediate con

sequence of the rupture of treaty negotia
tions with France will be efforts on the part 
Of the foreign office to euter into closer 
commercial relations w ith Italy, Spain and 
Portugal.

Five land leaguers were arrested at Bal- 
. inlander yesterday under tie] coeràon
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RETAIL DRY GOODS A CLOTH ING. the sporting woe:istiament, or by an act which rests with 
royalty, the recall of the governor.

This was an evasion of the root and 
of the question, hut with such men 

us Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Bincka, Mr. Boswell 
and others in opposition, the wily attorney- 
general was driven into a corner. '1 Does 
the lion, gentleman mean to say,” Mr. Bos
well asked, “ that if the government can
not command a majority of this house, so 
that its measures may be carried on har
moniously; if they do not find by the whole 
proceedings of the house that they have 
the confidence of the majority of its mem
bers, that then a dissolution of the house 
shall follow, or that the government will 
resign ?” “ Yes, yes,” Mr. Draper replied,
and so thie debate on responsible govern
ment ended. The government was sus
tained, and the first test of the Union a« 
was over. Before the close of the session 
the views of the house on the subject of 
responsible government were clearly em
bodied in a series of resolutions moved by 
Mr. Baldwin, but slightly amended by the 
government. The story forms two very 
interesting chapters in Mr. Dent’s work, 
and the young men of Canada cannot make 
themselves too familiar with it.

The other chapters of Parts III. and IV. 
relate to the remaining career of Lord 
Sydenham, the case of Alexander McLeod 
and the arrival of Sir Charles Bagot, but 
we cannot now refer to them in detail 
Chapter X., which opens with the close of 
Part IV., deals with the Ashburton treaty.

Mr. Dent has been engaged for several 
years collecting material for this history, 
and he has studied men as well as books. 
The work promises to be one of great value. 
It is sure to gain in interest as it proceeds.

tub punctilious captain.
To Ou Editor of the Toronto World.

gin,—Inyourissueof the lfithinat. I notice 
an article from the pen of one signing him
self “ L. J.,” in which the conduct of the 
captain of the steamer Roeseau, plying on 
Muskoka lake, in severely censured. He 
is charged with the unpardonable offence 
of waiting only five minutes for the illus
trious L. J. and party to go on board, and 
"they not appearing at the end of that time, 
of shoving off his boat and leaving them 
atJPort Cockbum. Now, as L. J. appears 
to have been nretty well posted in the 
matter of the Hotel clock and the steam
boat time-table, he, no doubt, knew at 
wffat time the boat was tabled for depart
ing, and if he was not there on time it was 
not the captain’s fault. The writer of the 
article in question must remember (though, 
doubtless, the thought will be new to him) 
that there are other people's pleasure to 
consider in this district apart from his 
own, and that on the occasion referred 
to there were those who looked to Captain 
Ilenery to run his boat on time ; and for 
doing this, his duty, he is blamed by a 
dilatory would-be passenger. Altogether, 
the letter proves beyond a donbt, not that 
Capt. Henery was wrong, but that L. J. is 
possessed of a quantity and quality of 
facial area and cool assurance not found 
outside of a certain class, a fair repre
sentative of which he would make. This 
class comes here with brains and wealth 
pretty evenly divided, neither one being 
found difficult to carry, and act generally 
as if they thought the whole country was 
made for their special benefit ; that resi
dents of the country were naturally their 
servants ; and that the laws which regulate 
steamboats and stages should be for the 
time being,. in order that their particular 
wishes might be gratified. The people of 
this district realize the trade value of sum
mer visitors, and any attempt to injure the 
fair fame of those who have to do with 
their pleasure while here will be met and 
promptly challenged. G. S. D.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMI
NATIONS.

To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Sir,—Your editorial note in one of the 

editions of this week—not certain which 
day—regarding entrance examination is 
unfair to me. It is incorrect :

1. The examination results and report 
were handed in last week to the depart-

plaint : "Great disappointment is, how- 
felt at the failure of some candi-

THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

,The:,Toronto *W orld, “ever,
“dates of (whose success no doubt was en-

.1 AQUATICS.
SHINK-LE SOLD THE RACE.

London, Aug. 19.—Cowles, Lewis, J 
iTilen, of the Cornell university clew, sj 
that ’they have indisputable proof 
Shinkle, another member of the crew, I 
their race with the Austrian - crew 
Vienna. They have personally chart 
him with the fact to-day, and say theyl 
tend on their arrival in America to publ 

, evidence in their possession. Suspicion 
" awakened at the moment by his pretenj 

faint, and the suspicion has bpen ad 
confirmed. 1

An Independent LI lierai Newspaper,
morning at five o'clock at No.
I xtra editions are published 

of sufficient moment to

SL'ESCEU'l'lON riUCE: 
rwmtv-flve cents a month, or 13C( a yenrin ad- 
\ae# iSsf-iuid- Kbyte copies, one cent- Sold on

5?d by newsdealers in every c„y and
town in —

Ail dvertieemente are measured as solttr nonpareil, 

of whatever nature, FIVE
^Repoiîeof inee'liugs'n'd^fiaaneial statements of 
nuki and railway, insurance ami monetary eom-

•“parÆ^ow^ Items, double the cretin-

“IpSd notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on
thBirth™ma^o and death notices, TWENTY

CVoniroct httes for display advertisements, per line, 
* '#* to rh-MurD matter, arc ns follows .

(im os 12iim B

essence
“ tertained.”

Port Hope passed 72 per cent, of the 
candidates sent up from that town.

Only 68 got grade A, 
per cent. ; of these 68 Colliugwood furnished 
5, or nearly 11 per cent.

linhed every 
King street east.
\f icnvfer there is cws 

ciwmU
or a little over 6

JAMIESON’S "for^the C^ebrated°Origmal $3.50

P J^MIESONS’S^for^vfice Business Suits, $12.00 to

$16.00. , _ ’ , JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range,
^2 00 up

JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00. 
JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Smts, at the

low price of $6.00. „
JAMIESON’S for Handsome- Smts to Order from

$ JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal 
Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27 00

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or
der, from $3.50 to 6.00.

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds.

THE LAST FORTY YEARS. “
In the closing chapter of Part II. of this 

work, Mr. Dent has sketched the men of 
mark in. the tirst legislative assembly under 
the union of 1841. Chapter VI., in Part 
III., tells the story of the first test of the 
Union act. The first start of the Union 
parliament was considered by Governor 
Sydenham as the first test of the plan. 
Upper Canadians would not have assented 
to the scheme of union without an express 
understanding that the capital should be in 
Upper Canada. Toronto, the old capital of 
the province, was considered to- be too far 
west for the capital of the united provinces, 
and Kingston was named by Lord Syden
ham as the nearest town to the interprovin
cial line affording anything like suitable ac
commodation. It was a place hallowed for 
French Canadians by the names of De Cour* 
celles, Frontenac and La Salle, and was 
therefore not unacceptable to them. Here 
accordingly the two chambers convened on 
the 14th of June, 1842. The building was 
a spacious limestone structure of four* 
stories, and had been erected for a general 
hospital. The governor occupied Alwington 
house, near by.

The seventy-nine members present were 
sworn in, took their seats, and proceeded to 
the election of a speaker. Mr. Austin 
Cuvillier, the member for Huntingdon, was 
proposed. He was a Frenchman, spoke 
English fairly well, liad knowledge and ex
perience of parliamentary business, and was 
a moderate Reformer. For these reasons it 
was thought he would be acceptable to both 
parties. But Mr. Hinoks, who had been 
elected as the representative of Oxford, felt 
that he should state his reasons for support
ing Mr. Cuvillier more emphatically. Those 
reasons were, that Mr. Cuvillier was firmly 
opposed to the civil list being 
withdrawn from the people, and that 
he had no confidence whatever in the ad
ministration. Had Mr. Hincks thrown a 
bomb-shell on the floor of the chamber he 
could hardly have created greater con
sternation. Mr. Cartwright sprang to his 
feet, and with much warmth proposed in 
amendment that Sir Allan lAcNab be 

speaker. A discussion followed in which 
many members took part, the amendment 
was withdrawn at the request of Sir Allan, 
and Mr. Cuvillier was elected without a 
dissenting voice. A motion to adjourn led 
to an animated debate on a technical point 
being taken that the house was not yet an 
organized body. The discussion continued 

^until five o’clock, when the motion was put 
and carried by a majority of twenty. And 
thus ended the first encounter between the 
rival parties in the united assembly.

The only other noted event of this day 
was the resignation of Mr. Baldwin as a 
member of the government. It occurred 
in this way. A conference of the leading 
Liberal members took place in Kingston 
several days before the opening of the ses
sion. Mr. Baldwin was present at it, and 
the members were frank and explicit in 
stating their views. The French Canadians 
were without voice in the cabinet, and 
urged their claims to representation in it. 
It was also made clear that the Liberals 
had no confidence in a ministry containing 
su^-h Tories as Messrs. Draper, Sullivan, 
Ogden and Day, and Mr. Baldwin felt 
that he could not retain office in a ministry 

La VBRITK of Quebec says the W orld which did not enjoy the confidence of his 
love-» it not because we took objection to* party. Accordingly he wrote to the gov- 
its telling the people of Quebec that they .-rnor explaining his views,urged the claims 
should be French Canadians before any- of French Canadians to representation, and 
thing else. Because we told our cotem. a reconstruction of the cabinet such as 
this* m a good-natured way, it answers by would bring it into harmony with the po- 
te.li j us that wc “ tell whoppers;*’ that litical views of a majority of the people, 
we; ..ike our cotem. burst his sides with I'he governor refused to be dictated to, 
laughter ; that we are “a clumsy fellow <-specially as the French Canadians had 
a : ti : at we “ ought to be breaking stupes opposed the scheme of union and were -still 
i isk. ! of editing ;t journal.” All of whi^ly> hostile to it, and Mr. Baldwin was left no 
M h -ifur Truth, is, as you say, very droll,'* alternative but to resign, 
b * : ither drollery nor badinage ausweis The legislature was opened by his excel- 
an argument. * lency on .the afternoon of the loth, with the

An article in the September number o 'l,ee°h from ^he throne. It appears to have 
Harper’s Magazine discusses * the wheat- written by himself, for Lord Syden-
growing capabilities of the Northwest, Ilam’ like William of Orange, was his own 
The writer says that a harder and better l,mne mlfa,ster' U dealt with th“ burning 
variety of wheat-is grown in Manitoba than uf tbe Caroline and eveuts growing out oi it, 
in Minnesota, and that it ^largely in de- improvements ™ the postal system, the 
maud by the manufacturerspf first quality ««“traction of public works, the financial 
flour. In Minnesota, but especially in condlt,on of the ““‘riry, immigration, 
states farther south, the wheat softens and 'oca! self-government and military defences, 
runs out in the course of a few years, and and ccmcladcd with an earne3t invocation 
fresh seed has to he imported. The writer to Peace- uuion and Prog«8S. 
expresses the opinion that a still better The debate on the address did not open 

f , j\ v , until the 18th, and it extended into thequality of Wheat can he grown on the middle of the following week. The ad-
pi aides beyond Manitoba, and that this dress was moved by Mr. Malcolm Cameron 
region is destined to be the great wheat- aQd seconded by Captain Steele. After the
producing centre of America. Our North- d<=bate had mad® some progress Mr. Isaac 

... , Buchanan, member for Toronto, brougnt on
west unquestionably has a great future be- a crisis by asking a question probably sug- 
futlNt. gested by a bold remark of Attorney-general

Tvmi.T.uT.nT.™ ..w...™.-. Draper during the debate on the speaker-
1HE INTERMEDIA!E EXAMINATIONS. ship : “ Will the ministry in this province

It is impossible, it seems, to get at the recognize the principle of retaining 
re<ults ot the recent examinations except when they cannot command a majority in 
through the local press, though all the the house of assembly ?” The members of
fact, arc in the education department ^ Sove™,“«“t f°»“d ll diaicul‘ to at»wer 
v 1 1 this question, for they were not agreed on

ioru uur exchanges we take the following the subject. The attorney-general saw* the 
iniurmation : ’ awkwardness of the situation, and liis an-

R: ant font sunt .upuuU jessed *J5. swer was a good exhibitipnof adroit fencing.
I'xi rill^o « ? "V, 27, It was his duty, he said,to give a conscien-
t .t\ .« nous support to the measures which the
Duimvillc “ 20 “ governor might see fit to submit -to the
< aluuunia “ “ 23. liouse. Thegovvnior was the representative
Ïoit'Hofw* “ 20 “ Is of royally, and one of her majesty’s
Kiora. •< _ .. 1:i ministers, responsible to the mother coun- -

x- <•:•.!(* “ — •• in.' try for the disuliarge of the duties of
oniiiL’10" m 't hi» station. Responsibility and power
Iiuiutiis “ 17 .. J must go hand in tiand, and the man en-
BiUtvillc •• — >. u; trusted with responsibility cannot and dare
Bairk-lharine“ “ N- not transfer it to other hands. It followed,
S.uienham •' 7 !! therefore, that it was the bounden duty of
Markh .m “ 22 ** iQ. an executive councillor in Canada to adivo-
st. Thomas “ — •• 2t>! cate the opinions and measures which the

- vchourg •• si “ » governor might think fit to recommend to
laiton “ — .. the country, and whenever he could not
Oakville “ — “ conscientiously support such measures it
str-UvrU “ — " B. ' 1'ecame a point of honor and duty to resign.

S * , ,. H' If there was want of harmony between the
Out of the 11 candidates who succeeded government and the people it might be re- 

i 1 ; .-sing the 1st C, 5 were from vSfc stored in either of these ways,—by the dis- 
Ca' r.nnes colle^îâfèTtîStitute. — ' ' missal of ministers, by a dissolution of par-

following from the Markham Econo- 
mi ”ay be taken as a pretty general com-

CLASS, LACROSSE 
A MATCH BY

rt, •
INDIANS.

A match was played at Brantfor 
Thursday between the Senecas Indian 
of Catarausms, N. Y„ and Col. Gibs 
team of Onondagas The playing -throt 
out was characterized by a certain roughn 
consisting mostly of body checking, 
shrill cries of the respective captains shj 
i„g “ Jnn-dah,” (throw it to the goal) 
“ Ha-sa-dih-nynh,” (throw it quid 
somewhat puzzled the spectators 
plaving of Bowless Hope, of the Ononda 
was much admired. He was, hows 
disabled, and forced to retire in the foi 
game and in the fifth was followed by 

u -AJ other, John Martin, who received a se 
blow on the hip. The “ medicine man 
the Onondagas sprinkled a liquid on ; 
aide of the Onondaga’s flags, and marc 
down would sprinkle directly through 1 
opponents’ flags, and when victory orov 
his tribe’s efl'orts he was frantic with e 

i tation, and leaped, danced and shoutec 
tween the flags. Gibson’s team won | 

j first and fourth games in 15 and 40 mini 
' 1 - the Senecas taking the second and thu 

20 and 5 minutes. The fifth game wt* 
pnted and the Onondagas left thegroun

50 YOMQE STREET. 
Spring and Summer Boots and 

Shoes. Fall Lines Ladies’ 
and Hisses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCHCÂLF HAND-MADE.

«

I5BKRTI0NS.

8581 00.
Ever th, ' I y.
Twice a week..

nee a week —_____________________

Room, to Let, Rooms Wanted, Article 
Art oies Wanted, Article» Loet or Found, Pro'™; 
ai m.1 or Ecinca. Card», Bu» neæ ChangM, Mon»

' THEWORLD, No
Kin$r street east Toronto.

21
211 11

Ladles’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit. guaranteed. 6

ONTARIO
BOOT

w

1 AND

SHOE STORE
The Toronto World.

the City of Toronto.___________________ ___ _

See the celebrated

$2.50 SHOE,
J-^-ZMCIESOZDsT,5

103 Y on g» st.
rWe understand that the contractors of 

f the Yonge street pavement will act on the 
suggestion made in the World yesterday, 
and suspend work during the exhibition

for traffic.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

* Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
CRICKET.

TORONTOS.OAK TTAT.T. CHICAUOS V.
About 300 spectators, including ï 

ladies, vtiited the new cricket grounds 
terday afternoon on the occasion ol 
above game. While this result U» |ra 
ing, it is to be regretted that the Toro 
did not present a stronger eleven than 
which faced the Chicagos yesterday. 1 
bowling was away off, for change 
change was made and still the rani ci 

" pc less than seven trying their han 
trundling the ball, and it is too evi 
that their fielding practice haa been i 
neglected. Play began 
Chicagos at the bat, and they 
posed of until they had roUed up 146 
at 5 o’clock. When stomps were drav 
1$ o'clock Toronto had secured but 34 
for the loss of seven wickets. A bn 
one-handed catch by “ Godfrey cut 
Spaulding’s career. Play will be resi 
this morning at 10 o clock, when it is l 
the Torontos will escape defeat b; 
innings. The following is the score a 

completed :

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

19 Adleaide Street East

weeks, leaving the street open 
This is a boon to the merchants, which they 

will no doubt appreciate.
MILLINERY.So-called "enterprise is ran mad when 

the opinions of the London Times 
possible future of our Northwest Indians is 
cabled to this country, printed with flaring 
headings, and given in the most prominent 
part of the Globe. Who 
London Times says about our Indians ?

as to the

EEP COOL I
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHING.

We are selling our Linen and Lustre Coats and 
Dusters at LESS THAN COST. Light Tweed 
Suits greatly reduced. Blue and Grey Serge Suits 
at prices that are bound to make them go. We are 
anxious to sell all Summer Goods this month ; 
consequently we will give great bargains.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite CaMral.

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS iOUISE

what thecares
at Ï o’clock 

were no
It is not much |wonder that President 

Garfield’s stomach gave way under a diet of 
and beefsteak. What else was to be AU the Season’s Novelties ineggs

expected of a man unable to move himself 
in bed, who was put by his physicians on 
rations more suitable to a man toiling 
twelve hours a day with an axe or a spade ?

is, perhaps, that they didn't 
stuff the president with fat bacon and 

plum pudding._______________

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.The wonder as
CHICAGO.

Rev. T. D. Phillips, c Donaldson, b Helmck
I ” A. G. Spaulding, c Godfrey, b Mern.t.........

Treloar, htl.-naldson.
E. R. Ogden, b Fuv.t 
C. L, Shaw, run out.

C. P. Ogden. U. llelmcken, h Merritt.
Shelton, rim out.'...........
Extras...............................

Mourning a Specialty.
Tiie Guei.ph Herald suggests that 

Upper Canada college be removed to the 
park, and that the parliament buildings be 
erected on the site of the college. It is 
reporte'd that thrfre is besides a scheme 
on foot for the purchase by the railways of 
the block upon which the present parlia
mentary buildings stand, the object being 
to erect a magnificent station by excavating 
tile block anoerecting an iron superstruc
ture level with the Esplanade.

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO. «

l-<jreveryone laughs at me. Me 
Rae didn't dress me

McRae, 294 Yonge st, dressed 
me up. Everyone admires me up.ï C/2 Total_________

TO ROMOS.
E. R.......... .oHOTELS. iroule, b Ogden, 

erritt, not out.........

Behan, b Shaw.......................
Gosling, run out.....................
Towmwn4,^G(Strev. Hdmcken, Foy, to bat

ROSSIN HOUSE PTS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 

Prices.
MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietor.

CDBecause the injunction was withdrawn 
it does not follow that the Montreal tele
graph company can legally lease itself to 
aiiother line. As the Montreal Witness

090) bJO
N g

Graduated 
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk. Total

POWER HOUSE, CD baseball.
TO 1 HE LONDON TEINTER».

The Toronto comps are quite wtlli 
ready to meet you on the dtamonc 
provided you come to either nunil 

' Toronto to play. Send yom^ çha 
along to Mr. Ed. Meehan, World 
and it will be duly attended to.

ON THE FLY.
At the cricket grounds yesterday 

noon the Union Jacks of Hamilton 
too heavy for the Dauntless (juniors) 
■city by 10 to 10.

This afternoon a game will be pU 
the old cricket ground between tl 
ployees of D. S. Keith k Co. and 
machine shops.
sented by Delaney p. C. Wilson O 
son lb, McMullen 2b Henry 3b, 
gomery If. Lauder cf, Davidson rf; 
the Doty nine are good ones an mt 

be expected. Adnnssior

ATHLETICS..
’I HE CALEUWNIAN GAMES.

The- following are the results 
Caledonian games held at Mont 
Thursday. Between 2000 and 300C

»,
“ Any shareholder who is so dis-saye

“ posed may still enter a suit against the 
* ‘company, and with every chance of suc- 

“ cess in finally preventing the carrying 
“ out of the agreement. The judge who 
“granted the temporary injunction re- 
“ straining the company from making the 
“ agreement on July 16th last was of opin- 

, “ ion that the company had not the power

Corner of King and Brock Streets, kmeut.
2. Both examiners are out of town. We 

both left on Friday after the convention.
We have never given the lists for publica

tion, as we do not pass or reject candidates. 
We merely recommend that certain candi
dates pass, and the high school inspectors 
confirm or alter our decisions.

the New and Commodious

C/2WEST END HOTELs
♦

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.»

t J. L. HUGHES. $“ to transfer its lines to another company, 
“and that, therefore, such action would be
“illegal.”

f J. POWER.
* PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

The will of the late Dean Stanley has 
been sworn under £90,000 as to the per
sonal estate.

Pope Leo XIII. is recognized by the Ita
lian law as a spiritual sovereign, and not as 
a subject of King Humbert.

Prince Leopold will probably visit Dub
lin in time for the meeting of the Social 
science congress in October next.

The proposal of the workingmen of Lon
don to erect a monument to Dean Stanley 
Las met with enthusiastic response.

M. Kouher, Napoleon Ill’s right-hand 
man, says there is no longer hope of the 
Bouapartists recovering power in France.

Very Rev. F. Pius, O.C.C., has gone on 
New York and the

r iXOZHzzisr ie1.MITCHELL & RYAN i The former will beI Royal Opera House.
Has lust received a large and well-assorted stock of FINE ENGLISH, 
IRISH and SCOTCH TWEEDS ; TROWSERINGS, WORSTEDS and 
OVERCOATINGS of the very newest styles and patterns, which he is 
prepared to offer 25 per cent below any other house in the trade. This is 
no blow, as any person looking through his stock will at once be con
vinced. A perfect fit guaranteed. Tweed suits to order from $10 up. He 
would also call special attention to his large and complete stock of 
READYMADE CLOTHING, as he is prepared to offer great inducements 
to purchasers in that line. TWEED PANTS, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, and - 
SUITS from $6 up. Be sure and give him a call before purchasing else ■ 
where.

Sample and Billiard Room, J !
ÎM) King Street West,

TORONTO.
V
j game may

SIMGOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms 81 and $1.50 

per da}-, according to location of rooms.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

) ■
- '

tors were present 

ton, 84 It. -Jin., ?.>: A. A. SfcU.mala, u

A. A. McDonald, n4 ft. * to-. «■ J : ri -J

McDonald, 30 ft. 10) >n , *}.
47«N!‘. ;Wiï^««t.

*■ 1
«10 ; M. McDonald, 37 ft U %

1 HitS and kick. E. W. JohnJW. 8R
J. Newton, 8 ft. 6 in., 83 : «. Mcuo

général notes.
The celebrated yacht Madge, w 

run in the race for the American 
arrived at New York on t e ec^ 
Anchor iiuer Devoma. bne 
has a long overhanging and
7 ft. 7 inches beam, bhe has a 
three men besides the captain.

Mothers;

a vacation trip to 
Atlantic. His return is expected in about 
two mouths.

Mr. Peter Curran, well and favorably 
the turf, left last Friday

WOUDBIM HOTEL & MAURANT
88 YONGE STREET, 

above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.

Six dooknown on
trip to Ireland. He will be absent three or 
four months.

It is said Edison holds between $4,000,- 
000 and $5,000,000 worth of stock in the 
various companies formed to introduce his 
incandescent light.

The grave of Gen. Braddock, defeated 
near Pittsburg in 1775, is still pointed out 
near Uuiontown, Pa., but is not marked 
even by a tombstone.

Don Carlos proposes to spend the autumn 
in Scotland, and inquiries have been made 
with a view to his renting a villa at Bridge 
of Allan or Callander.

Rev. Prof. Gregg of Toronto officiates 
in Zion church, Brantford, to-morrow. Dr. 
Cochrane will be home to fill his own pulpit 
the Sunday following.

Mary Anderson's stage kisses are said to 
be so cold that the party receiving them 
has to take immediate precautions against 
an attack of bronchitis.

“ The papers are publishing a good many 
paragraphs to the effect that Mr. Tilden is 
in robust healtlv I am feeling pretty well 
myself.”—Gen. Hancock.

Herr Krupp, tne great German gun- 
maker, is so much, pressed with orders that 
he has engaged 80l>0 more workmen, mak
ing the total force of workmen 13,000.

The late Dean Stanley owned an estate 
in the island of Anglesea, and as might be 
expected, was a model landlord in every
thing relating to the welfare of his tenants.

Anna Dickinson’s mother is said to be a 
typical Quakeress, with a graceful, quiet 
face, framed with soft silver hair. She is 

“thee” and

on a Ml F. McRAE. 4*-
a i LEM. FELGHE3 AND R93T. 0S3HRN

-ti Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietor n

i ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

LAUNDRY. COAL AND WOOD.

TORONTO» AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lumley Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
t3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at. reasonable rates.

Telephone Communication between Offices.
A

WHOLESALE AND RETAILSTEAM LAUNDRY.S^L2VITA.K,Y. AN»ANTHRACITE BITUMINOUS
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in 
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east 
ville office, J. Albcrry. saddler, opposi 
Brewery. " S. W. MARCHMF.NT & CO„

Authorized Oifcv Contractors.

COAL! OO A T.TLACE CURTAINS,Do-
iast. York- 
ite Severn’s \ EX VESSEL OR' BY R ML, AT LOWEST RATES.GOTTEN UP INI

(office WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.ALE & PORTER. SUPERIOR MANNER
McC0RMAGK BROS Mainer»! Molhe

Are you disturbed at night and 
your rest by. a sick child snffenn 
in-r with tns excruciating P1™ 
teeth ’ If so, K» at once a»d P 
of MBS. WINSLOW’S SI 
SYRUP. It will, relieve the ] 
sufferer immediately—depend 
there is no mistake about it. 
not a mother on earth,who has e 
who will not tell you at 
regulate thé bowels, and g've 
mother and relief and health to 
operating like magic. It is pel 
to use in all cases, and pleasant V 
and is the prescription of one of 
and beet female physicians and 
the Uÿted States. Sold eve 
25 cents a bottle

'J J. C. McGEE & CO. r—AT—
431 Yonge Street,

GROOUKS, 60c. And 75c. Per Pair. HEAP OFFICE: IQ KIXC STREET EAST.

Wine and Spirit lerchants COAL OIL STOVESo

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 56 WELL8MST0M ST. WEST E. GOFF & CO.dignitied, graceful, and us<-3 
thou ” in all'her conversations.
Dr. Robert Moffat, the venerable African 

missionary, has no confidence in the profes
sions ot the Boeis that they do not hold 
slaves, and says that no reliance can be 
placed on their most solemn declarations.

General William T. Sherman will take 
part in the Groton centennial celebration 
at New London on September 6, and join 
the governors of the New England states 
at the New England fair, in Worcester, on 
the following day.

Mr. John Bright is said to be very chari
table in an unobtrusive way. The most 
conspicuous thing in his modest home by 
the family mill is the library of 1200 
volumes which was presented to him by his 
admirers after the passage of the com laws. 
The library cost |25,000.

Agents for the celebrated

GEO. P. SHARPE.PELEE ISLAND WINES ! 9which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS
KiJ. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
■»

Are making a Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing 
out stock of

CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
which ta now very fine and in prime condition. A Safe tinned,.

r Many medicines check too si 
tacks of bowel complaints, lndno 
ous inflammation. Dr. Fowler a 
Wild Strawberry cleanse», siren 
heals the diseased and weaxen 
surfaces of the stomach and c 

form ot su

Albert HaU,
in and 1*3 TOtiSE STKBE

' Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, BoatfmCaEukl Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cablaet*,
Tablettes*
Cards
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cent*

MnnimMARg BROS.. 431 Yonge St. COAL OIL STOVES__“And fools who came to scoff remained
to pray.” We receive many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 
were entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen write u» I 
earnestly certifying to its wonderful effects. |

at Less than Cost.83 per Dozen. 
8» “

81 per Dozen op.
4*

STOVES, OLD, PRICE $4.00 ; HEW, $2.50.•THE LAST FORTY YEARS. safely cures every 
plaints.

Canada since 
thu Union of 1841. By John Charles .Den’. To
ron o : George Virtue.
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: SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20,168] ;
THE TORONTO WORLD : 

MONEY AND TRADE. E. STRACHAN COX

BBicaàfe

1-

5Z MEDICAL. aÀ'J
S6BOOK amp job printing. INSUR

=^2=ea:=the sporting world. $500 REWARD I,Odds and Ends.THE MAIL aSTOCK BROKER.
No. M KING STREET EAST, TOIONTO,

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks strictly 
on Commission.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin. >

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago, and Montreal markets, dail> reports and 
financial papers. _

CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Flour- 
All grades are firmer, and although no transactions 
reported it is thought holders would ask higher 
prices. The last quoted price, 85 80, for superior 
extra is n t changed, but more would be asked by 
seller. There was no offering of wheat at the call 
board, but a sale of one car No 2 spring was made 
at 81 26 on the track.

For an Ache, Get or Sore on Men Or Beast that 
Kennedy's Lightning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Direction with each bottle are followed. It cures 
tick Headache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 1 minute;.

REMEDY will cure any pain or ache that is Cdme- 
atable in from 1 to 5 minutes. When you have a 
bottle of KENNEDY’S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house y ou will alway-s have the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 oat of 100 of the ills the Human,Family 
are subject to. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
all over the world, gar When you want an article 

will cure everything, ask for KENNEDÎ/S 
LIGHTNING REMEDY. If you doubt it, read 
Hamilton, April 23rd, 1878.Mi. Jakes Kennedy,
Dear Sir,—I had been suffering from a strain of 
some of the muscles of the, throat, so much so that i 
could scarcely eat anything, qnd tlmn only with the 
greatest pain. It gives me great pleasure to testify 
that aftér I had applied your Lightning Remedy as 

I, thf pain left in less than one hour ; and 
t the swelling began gradually to decrease. 

77- T. WHITE

W. W. FARLEY. WM. MARA.

AQUAUVS. FARLEY & MARA, JO»3HINKLK*SOLD the race.
Losdon, Ang. 19.—Cowles, Lewis, and 

Æïlen, of the Cornell university crew, state 
that they have indisputable proof that 
Shinkle, another member of the crew, sold 
their race with the Austrian crew at 
Vienna. They have personally charged 
him with the fact to-day, and say they in
tend on their arrival in Amerioa to publish 
evidence in their possession. Suspicion was 

" aw.akeneil at the moment by his pretended 
faint, and the suspicion has been amply 

confirmed.

■pmpNPliPiili ...... . ..
■i n r.~b>v : 1» ■ -i '1$ %!!: 1 ’ " v =• îfAtt • n
A YETUTATUX MARK'S NEST -An *mt of a local company baa made *e 

heavv discovery that the -EISA'S sworn- statement for 1679 gives its

$59 711.33 ” Anv we tnmfiiglo page 113 of the Government Report of 1879 bumness 
cansce that the ÆU'NA’S Actuary ern^wed (as provided for by Sec. 23of the Ins. 
Act of 1877) the “ American Experieneo Table of Mortality ; and then turning to page 
*’37 of the 18S0 Report it will be found that frrof. Qherriman's valuation is on the 
basis of the H. M. Mortality Ta-.le of the Institute of Actuaries. The one is the 
latest accepted American and the other the latest English rule or measure. The 
SI f,38 230.27 id a rat-re estimate made in time for the 1879 Report, and the other is » 
careful heriutim computation, occupying nearly a whole y tor m preparation, and only 
appearing in the 1850 Report, Being on different bases, the result* couldnot possibly 
blithe same. It is as if thclongth of Lake Ontario were estimated by statute miles 
end then carefully measured by marine miles ; the number of miles would differ of 
course but the great lake would flow on about as usual, bearing its precious freight 
of Irr. adstnffs ami merchandise to feed and comfort the dwellers by the sea.

Nut PLEASED.—A brace of anonvmous writers do not like our advertisement 
headed “LATEST OFFICIAL FIGURES," though admitting the correctness of the fig-

crowded into one email advertisement, but no half-dozen companies combined publish 
their assets and liabilities mere widely in Canada than this company. It cannot

Manv fire companies had the lull legal reserve at the time the Chicago cow is said to 
have'upset the lamp, but found that amount of funds totally inadequate to meet the 
sudden calls which followed. But the companies which had verff large assets m pro
portion to trross policy liabilities came through the flames successfully.

It is important to lie in a strong company for Fire Insurance. But It is ten 
times more important to tie careful in a contract intended to last for a life time. 
Nothing like having “ assurance doubly sure."

Fri&ti&g Department.
iV Stock Brokers, Commission-and General Agent»,

No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitcly, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston &
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Aug. 19.—Banks—Montreal 196* and 

195, Toronto 156 and 165, Ontario 80* and 79*,
Merchants bank 125* and 124, Bank of Commerce 
143* and 143*, sales 20 at 143*, Dominion bank 176 
and 175*, Hamilton buyers 120*. 50 per cent, 
buyers 110*, Standard 109 and 107, Federal bank 
146* and 146*, Imperial 128 and 127*, British 
America Insurance sellers 148. Western Assurance 
Co. sellers 214, Canada Life, buyers 350, Confedera
tion Life Association buyers 215, Consumers’ Gas 
Company 142 and 141$, Dominion Telegraph Com
pany 100 and 97$, Montreal Telegraph Co 
135 and 133, Globe Printing Company sellers 100,
Canada Permanent Society buyers 204, Freehold 
Loan and Savings Co. buyers 164, trails. 52 at VH*,
Western Canada Loan 171 and 169*, trans. 69 at 
170, Union Loan 136 and 130*, Canada Landed 
Credit buyers 136, trans. 35 and 6 at 136*, Building 
L Loan Aae’n 105 and 103, Imperial Savings fc 
Investment Company sellers 118, Farmers' Loan 
and Savings Company 130* and 129, London A
Canadian Loan Aes'n 166* and 162*, National . art m»nv ST
Investment buyer. 110, People's Loan buyers 110} Why are SO many B 
Manitoba Loan 119 and 1171, Huron and Erie 158] ÇlaHC)' S, 2.i4 and *«M>
aid i55}, Dominion s. and l. Co. 122 and pjo], afreet east V Because he has on 
Ontario Loan and Debenture Co. buyers 132}, thp cheaDCSt and best
Canadian Savings and Loan 135 and 130, London «lôrr» Tinware &C..
Loan buyers 113}, Hamilton Provident Co. 13* and Stoves, Furniture, 1111 ware, OtCy 
132], Real KstaU Loan and Debenture Co. in fhe <‘lty. Stoves DOUgllt, SOId 
sellers 103, Brant Loan k Savings Society sellers _ rxeliani£e<L 6
103, London * Ontario 125 and 118, Toronto Hons# —
Budding Society buyers 130, Ontario Investment 
Association buyers ' 125, Manitoba Association 
buyers 106, *1000 A stock at 106.

I i
tli at

this:

1.60 "

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street._____

A

to directed 
also tha 
Respectfully yours,

live Slock Markets.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 19.—Hogs, receipt, 

48 cars, shipments 36 cars. 36 cars to New iork. 
Market dull ; 15 cars unsold : no Eastern demand ;

butchers’ $6 65 to 86 65 for good heavy ;

BKKTYVAug. 19.—Cattle, nothing doing, 
receipts 1428, shipments 1173. Hogs firm ; re
ceipts 900, shipments 2300 ; Pmladelphias *8 85 to 
*7. Yorkers *6 35 to *8 60, grassers *5 12} to 
*5 90. Sheep, nothing doing ; receipts £000, ship- 
ments 4000.

NEW YORK, Aug. lt . .
to life ; receipts 511 head. Sheep lively at 
5}c ; receipts 1111 head. Calves lively at 
8$c ; receipts ^34.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 19.- 
11c ; receipts 111 head. She 
receipts 3 ears. Lambs q _
receipts 3 cars. Hogs steady at 8$c to 8*c ; re
ceipts 7 cars.

LACROSSE.
A MATCH BY INDIANS.

A match was played at Brantford on 
Tlmradav between the Senecas Indian club 
of Cataraukus, N. Y., and Col. Gibson’s 
team of Onondagas The playing througli- 
out was characterized by a certain roughness, 
consisting mostly of body checking. The 
shrill cries of the respective captfuns shout
ing “Jun-dah,” (throw it to the goal) and 
«. Ha-sa-dih nynh," (throw it quickly), 
somewhat puzzled the spectators. The 
slaving of Powless Hope, ot the Onondagas, 
wai much admired., He was, however, 
disabled, and forced to retire in the fourth 
same and in the fifth was followed by au- 

» other, John Martin, who received a severe 
blow on the hip. The “ medicine man of 
the Onondagas sprinkled a liquid on each 
side of the Onondaga’s flags, and marching 
down would sprinkle directly through their 
opponents’ flags, and when victory crowned 
his tribe s efforts he was frantic with exul
tation. and leaped, danced and shouted be
tween the flags. Gibson’s team won the 
first and fourth games m 15 and 40 minutes, 

' the Senecas taking the second and third in 
20 and 5 minutes. The fifth game WM dis
puted and the Onondagas left the ground.

LOVElT brothers,ige, Private Medical Dispensary
hükésbs

kÊïïirwsEb'jsst#
answered promptly, without charge, when 
enclosed. Communications confidential.
R. J. Andrews, M.8.. Toronto, Ont.

$512 
EAST LI

city b 
for fai

book and job
he / Steam Printers ft Pulilisliers.

19.—Cattle steady at 10$c 
5c to 
7c to Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty,
m j;

Cattle steady at 9$c to 
ep quiet at 4c to 5*c ; 
uiet at 6*c to 6*c ;

k8
Bo,al Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

aa AMD Al MF| IMPA STREET
T-gas anp ooffees.

to vBèg&srssŒiïi
the Re suit» ol Errors, Excesses, causing PrerajUàP». 
Decay ol the Vital Powers, Loss of Memoir, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marnage,' <*0. teM 
bv druggists Jevsrywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1T
BROS. & OO. Sent by mail securely sealed oarer 
oeipt ol pnce. 76c. per box : 8 for *2. Addresa 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto_____________

TORONTOolng to 
Queen Policies in Force, 516,651; Insuring, - $71,981,819 44 

Assets, January 1st, 1881, *

Surplus as Regards Policyholders, - 

Capital Stock, all paid up, - ■

T-
. 86,803,440 68

rareof 5,350,000 00 

. 750,000 00
IMR. 0. M, WINTERCORBYH

PRESENTS !
HANDSOME BOOK

.to return his heartfelt 
_ _ thanks to his many friend» 
ind citizens of Toronto generally 
for the support hitherto accidrd»* 
to hjm during the last three yea*» 

■g“»nd ne assuies uiem that y 
E1 efforts shall be spared to rwtalr 

their confidence in the futoo. Hi • 
would intimate th^t from lack o 

ëf^ÎMmo at his disposal to attend p« 
■“sonally to the wants of the, publi 

)m supplied the different dm* 
— I » i t - gists through- * f .c . ity w<th 
Compound which is put up in lake’s containing M 
direction».

EGS

<sg 573 Queen flt. west. 
Funerals supplied in First-Class style, at_theLow- 
eet Rates.

ML STO

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH : ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
WILLIAM E. ORB, Manager.

ippaea in rirevvaa»
___ _____The best Hearse in Toronto Telephone
o mmunicatio- with all carts of the City.________

?
Mentreel Stock Market.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19, 3.30. — Banks—Montreal, 
107] and 197, sales 8 at 196}, 180 at. 196, 25 at 166}, 
50 at 197 ; Merchant.', 125} and 125 : Commerce, 
1*8} and 113}, sales M st 1*1^15 st 1*3} ; Ontario, 
79 and 78}, sales 66 at 79}, 200 at 79}. 376 at 76 
150 at 78} : Toronto, 159 and 15*} ; Molson 8, 118} 
and 117} sales 25 at 118 : Du Peuple, 92} and 90 ; 
Jacques CM'tisr,l°6}3aad 106 : Union, W »ud 95 ; 
Exchange, 1*5 and 140 ; Montreal Telegraph Co 
138} and 132}, sales 25 at 133}, 875 at lfe, 1*6 
at 133}. 325 at 133}, 125 at 132} ; Dominion Tele
graph Co., 100 and 99; Montreal tia. Co., 1*8} and 
1*7} ; City Passenger Railway Co., 137} and 
sales 8 at 136 ; Richelieu and Ontano Navigation 
Company, 66} and 65, sales 60 at 66, oO at 65}, 
Federal Bamc, offered, 146.

i
M. M'CABE 3t OQ-,CRICKET.

C111CAUOS V. TORONTOS.
About S00 spectators, including many 

ladies, visited the new cricket grounds yes- 
terdsv afternoon on the occasion of the 
above game. While this result is grafify- 
ing, it is to be regretted that theTorbntos 
did not present a stronger eleven than that 
which faced the Chicagos yesterday. Their 
bowling was away off, for change after 
change was made and still the runs came,

" n0 less than seven trying their hand at 
trundling the ball, and it is too evident

Cf.,hÆÆ
Chicoo. „t the bet, end they *<re net die- 
nosed of until they had rolled up 146 
at 5 o’clock. When stamps were drawn at 
6 o'clock Toronto had secured but 34 runs 
for the loss of seven wickets. A bnllian. 
one-handed catch by " Godfrey’ cut short 
Spaulding s career. Play will be resume* 
this morning at 10 o’clock, when it is hoped 
the Toroutos will escape defeat by an 
innings. The following is the score as far 

as completed :
CHICAGO.

Rev. T. D. Phillips, c Donaldson, b Helmcken.. 29
A. G. Spaul.iing, u Godfrey, b Meriitt ...............
Treloar, b D.»naidson.............................. *
E. R. Ogden, b ...........................................
C. L. Shaw, run out............................. .
J. Scofield, b Toy ;..................
H. Phillip, c Foy, b Merritt .................
W. Grisuroid'"c"Gcdbvy,* h ïiérri'tU !.
V. P. Ogden, c Helmcken, b Merritt.,
Shelton, fun out;.......................................
Extras..................—........................................

f%
Street wbmt.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY. ^
WOOD TURNINa

LESLIE & COgiven with

OT7WTDS

RESTAURANTS &c.

SHELlTOlfTElïTSHELLÔrSTERS! 
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

A personal interview if necessary can he hsd dnr- 
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon; and 8 to « p.

c.m’wVnTer’c orbyn,
Sole Manufacturer of Sla^fnic Hair «

"J
13(3,

79 and 81 Richmond Steeet West, Toronto.

CELEBRATED TEA koou TUMM, SCROLL AND BAUD SAWING,
OF OUR0

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGB STREET.New York Stock Market.

n^r-». stTs

182Î: F M *8}, U P 121}. W U 85}.

G. ■restaürântfRancais,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en-

aoilitibs.

■^SSSgSS3JSJ!S^^

mode to order.________ _________——————

>d Kruns ALSO Id London Money Market.
135 KMM g

at 116 ; new 5’» at 104$ ; Erie, 44* , Illinois Cen 
tral, 134$.

jLASSWAEEts j. qUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. »___

stRETAIL DRYGOODS.ANDe Qrali and Produce Mnrlteta.
(By Telegraph.)

Provisions—Butter—creamery 20c to 21v; U. and M. 
18c to 20c ; western 16c to 19c ; cheese, fine factory, 
lie to 12c. Perk, mess 21c to 22c:; .ard, palls, 15c. 
Bacon, 126 to 13c. Hams, 13jc to 1*0. Ashes Pots 
*6 25 to *5 30; pearls *6 75.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK CEOCKEEY GREAT CLEARING SALE
given AWAY! edward m'KEOWN’S

PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.

choicest.

1nbh; B
AND I

=S§§I

at ifftnrsnSTfA
beneficial for adulte, or children_

FOR SALt BY ALL DRUCCI8T8.
T. milburn ACa,

Proprietors, TiO.rontOt-

RUPTURE !
OHAS. OLUTHE’S

PAT.SPIHALTRUSS

TK H 4
66 KING STREET WEST,

LuncheonservSroordt.°d|L dsiy^to 3 

p,m?r.ate of the Windsor and American Hotels^

0
10

1 11
47
13
14 *zrt'P£ 

’î5 ïâ w ! A ISdfÆîVWte
6d ; baron **sm*5Ss6d.s, business, higher
urices ' Fleur, ltstid to 10s Ud: spring, 10s to 10s 
Klcf?d w inter 10s Sd to 10s lOd ; white 10s ad to 
10e 9d ; club, 10e9dto Us ld ; corn 6s 3d. Weathtr 
showery.

RFFRBOHM’S ADVICES : Loxnos, Aug. 19.— 
Floating rargocs—Wheat and corn .mproving; 
naroiü? on passage wheat and corn, enhances

Eü’.iE.-’uiaT «“Ji
sa rwftuî».'-swifts

was 62s 6d now 538 Od ; do. nearly due, was 62s

HnAtssASyrr35
*d dearer. Paris-Wh^tand^urdearer.^^^

5°«%l.«*28^tobn8^r.uAnrd^0e^;|53
SCoufe’5oV« 80, good ^ 85 m *7^0 westere 
extra *5 50 to *6 50, extra Ohio *5 60 to *7 50. Ht. 
ÎTuis *5 50 to *7 50, Minnesota extra *6 50 to *7 OO,
35OU50etoeX86ra907 ‘coro^ffirmer”at°e SoTV

rtMl 81 43 to SI 46, No 1 white £1 41 to 81 4A 
No 2 red August W 42* to «1 M. Rye stronger at 
9 >c to 96c. Barley nominal. Malt firm, excited and
higher, an dousing witiUess strength. h^Lorn--Re-

., 74c æ, tS no. 21»71 cm T&

ôàto-lkccil IS 105.000 bush, higher and excited 
closing weak ; sales 975,000 bush, mRed 43c to 
47^ white 43c to 53c, No 2 August 4oc to 4,}c. 
Hay'firm and unchanged. Hops steady. Coffee 
n in!! 10c to 141c. Sugar strong, standard A 9}c 
?" nnc cut loaf' iosc. crushed 10}c. Molasses

BdfES

flnn! others dull at 16c to 20c. Cheese very firm at

Oar stock of Presents far sur
passes any other In the city.

OARVING AND TURNING8
0 CARL M. LARSEN,0

II

viVCream Spanish Lace Sca-rf», 75c, 85c, 81.
Black Spanish LaceScarfs, 75c, 85c, 81. . , .

choice shadings in Ombre Ribbons,jaU wul • worth 81 00 pe- yard. Also. g real bargains in Corsets,

"^^^YOTis^Street. Third Door north of Queen.

\oo
8.30

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,

manufacturer of

Oraan Stop fcnobs and Beads,

all descriptions, Enamel- 
/ ed a •id Plain,

........... 146Total... —•• — ••—J* ••••••
TORONTOS.

E. R .y................*..........
tauiding..........................
p, b Shaw......................

Among other valuable Books 
we are gin ig the

2
gproule, b Ogden,
Merritt, not out ....
Brock, c Shaw, bSp 
MorTison, cH.l hill
Behan, b Shaw.........
Gosling, run out....

’ T.^wm rend1,' Gt^frevHehnekeri,* Foy, to bait!

11
4 j
5

REVISED VERSION8
m0

... o

w.i4
OF THE

for eure of Rapture. Eutirely 
New Principle.

HntMnir better and more substantial under the

Cluthf B^st informstiunof a lile-lung

sUidv Natural mechanical advantages , 18
SssSiïÆs ™ “■

34Total".

NEW TESTAMENTBASEBALL.
TO THE LONDON PRINTEES.

The Toronto comps are quite willingand 
ready to meet you on the diamond field, 
provided vou come to either Hamilton or 

’ Toronto to play. Send your challenge 
along to Mr. Ed. Meehan, World office, 
and it will be duly attended to.

ON THE FLY.
At the cricket grounds yesterday after

noon the Union .lacks of Hamilton proved 
heavy for the Dauntless (juniors) of this 

city by Ï0 to 10.
This afternoon a game will be played on 

the old cricket ground between the em- 
lyees of D. S. Keith & Co. and Doty’s 

machine shops. The farm» wtll lbe ra^re-

gomery If. Lauder cf, Davidson rf; and as 
the Doty nine are good ones an interesting 

be expected. Adiuission free.

1
Novelties - FINE ARTS-With 3lbs of Tea.

; I! IH. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,BREAD &C.

“ nil beb^ebandum.NEW YORK Our TEAS are superior to 
any
direct importers we are enabled 
to give the very best value.

93 Yonge Street,
Tmporters Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods.

other in Toronto. Being l
TRADE MARK. JKfgBTACTtU

too Gilders, ff fassK
l fcJ and all Nervous Affections, includ

KœœwgSI
„ „„ gücïKëfc. w,"»».

Before Taking only remedy Which has ever been
known to permanently cure Pal|

sas. io “æj&”*?*•■***
^.ei^’Ærtug, ^

pamphlet, which we senü securely 
Icalcni, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp! The Specific is now sold
^’i«aw‘nr«
by mail on receipt of money, bj^g 
addressing

•lfrom the best “ Pa-Our Snowflake bread is made 
tent Process Flour,” 7 cents a loaf.
npiiupTIWS BAKERY. 171 KING ST. i. great Dominion Tea Co FlfMlM.. FRAMED TO 0RBF1 f*

•i
'rf

1H. NAVIGATION.
—=---------p- - 195 & 33S YOKGE STREET. _

G H 1 COHA. VictoriaTea Warehouse =
,nd ;BOOTS AND SHOES

IS w. WEST & CO.game may s?(is

#ATHLETICS.

GOLDEN BOOT,NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

m-
ALKDGNIAN games.

the results of tliè 
held at Montreal on 

2000 and 3000 specta-

h /THE <
The f. ilowing areHe

mof Caiedoiiir.il games 
Thursday, between 
tors were present ;

* t ThTin;
X. A. McDonald, Glengarri.

McDonald, 30 ft. 10* . A McDonald,
4;« ^‘osW&*£ * =

W. fJohnston, 33 ft. 1 in.,
810; il, McDonald «y U.U 20 ft. 2} in
^SSn’rfionireai, 20 ft. 2 in., 85: M. 

McDonald, 19ft. 7} in., 32. McDonald, 43 ft.
«%-1 45 ; j-coie’

Ihts

sJêëP
à

,nd * iAfter Taking. 
THE CRAY MEDICINE COm

TORONTO.

Have now on hand a

^Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see. f

.se-
AND ALL

Auir 19 —Flour unsettled, common t# ehS w^SÆn^ 25 to

to 86 75, pate,US f w .25. Grain

sprinffl f ^"(tSer (lorn <?2}= rash' August,

EBSeS-S»
tuber, ltye strong at .8101}. 7™'^/ .£ cash.

«■îrrswrï ar&s-"»
c'.esr 89 70. w ”‘a.hov oeceints—Flour 14,000 bris, Corn to Buffalo 3c. Receipts ^ oata 37,000

hush, oats‘5,000 bush^rye—0 * ’tinued to-day

break, and a weak feeling set m.

Toronto Street Market.
Toronto, Aug. 19.

The street market-day

brought 40c toi 41 • to ÿll 75 for new, and *13 
and brought from v • t riW8old at *8 and $9.

»*r■“•sssssi»s:ss«
E^iEilEElEE
S“-.r;ss,;E“K?r-:s«ï
sati-ssssond- -.-.««s
saarsssjsij^raejgsss-carrots, dot 0 30 to 0 00 do da.^ 0 15 M 0 10 
KSKSSSÎS 420 &rih;. 0 23,10 24 

Potatoes,bu 0 60 to 0 55 8ooto 9 25
êffieXS oU 0 50

Points Southeast 'and West,
Barlow BmlierM,

35 Yonge Street

>

xSTEAM DYEING.
u

j. EYRES & SONS,M _ w. WEST & CO.

Pebble Balmorals, $1.00,
AT SIMPSON’S

CHEAP BOOTASHOj^TOM.
EUECTROAfÆ^STÊREOTYPINa

i'] 1 - ' From • ratter ét êo»*« Perth, Seatla*d.
" mem to the queen.

STEAM DYE WORKS*
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader T-*?*, off King street Beet.

SiltaMWooUen Dyers,Sconren.ftc
Genta’ clothing, kid gloves and 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv
^Torontoexhibltion, 1879, awarded first extra prise 
for dyeing silks, •*. 1880, diploma-Uighest award 
possible.___________ ___________________ : .

ESTABLISHED 1869.

tailoring EDW. LAWSON
%

NOTICE . Branch
46Km

CIGARS AND TOBAOOOL ■ if you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <*. & J. 
Fawcett's. 28Î Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

feathers a specialty4 
shawls, table covers 

cleaned, dyedLadies’
SMOKEI G EXE UAL XUTES.

The elpbrated yacht Madge, which is to 

run in tin- race for the ^ican cup. has 
- arrived at New York on the

Anchor liner Devoma. She is very s,
has a long overhanging *rn! “ f
7 ft 7 inches beam. She has a crew oi
three men besides the captain.

iOntario Steam Dye Worts,68EL PADRE 33* YONGE STREET, Opposite Gattld, TORONTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only houreln Torontowhicne.iploylf 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen s Ol

FANCY GOODS.

I
DENTAL

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MilfllWM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist

flretKia*
othee.Mol livrai Huiliers: Mother»'! 1

Are vou disturbed at night and brokenof 
vnur rest *.v a sick chUd suffering and cry
ing with tne excruciating I'»‘n 0 bottlf

,0wfx»r Nothing

SYRU P. It will relieve the poor i
sufferer imniudiatcly—'depen “Pjere ^
there is no mistake about it. 
not a mother on earth,who has ever u^e ,
WHO will not teU ynu at once that it wm

sa

the United States. Sold everywhere at 

25 cents a bottle

$

SPECTACLESIVo.100 Yonge Street. mm•s.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,Messrs. Kennedy & Co S. DAVIS 77 King Street West. mwm o:•I No. I5 C. POTTER, Optician,Office open day and night.

'
FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., 31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

Make, a specialty of giving an euy fit, » that they 
will not. tire the ere. 30 year»* experience. _

91 KING STREET WEST, I
hand a full assortment of

a 5SOLE MANUFACTURER.o
removing to our new prennare w® , ***** 

^ting0work which no othçr «Oabtohmen* to
Smtoion powwk ^

atreet Toronto. ______
—AlUiSrma is used, by all the Udiea of 

Toronto. It ia the right thing for thecom, 
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.

Have on"J Since SHIRTSof Royal College of Dental Surgeon, o 
Ontario.

R ous—Corner of Queen and Yonge sto.
Drug store. Toaoaro. | -

PAISLE 58 DEBTI8TEÏ I

FALL TWEED, Merooer I

THE PARAGON SHIRTover Row’*H. E. BUDGE, | A. HARRISON, Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,
turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
--------O--------

Remember the Address :
KENNEDY & CO.,

91 Kin* St. West.

Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new one.

We can change the style of any kind of a hat

and cleaned.

• percent.ng 6 per cent. First Prize.)
BUDGE & HARRISON, and are tA Safe Remedy* .

ous inflammation. Ur. F theu8 and
Wild Strawberry cleanses, streng ucous
heals the diseased aud, ^nd boweU, and 

-surfaces of the stomach a com-
safely cures every form of summer ^ 

plaints.

have no other

LEADER LANE. Toronto.
64 King Street East, Toronto, 

Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents
Large amount of money rt “£*!£&

must be at h«N Mortgages bought. Rents,
^ilto^ MÏimeba “^bought. Deeds to-

epected.

HATS DYED
By our steam process 

like new. Silk hats an 
order new in anv color 
m Yonge street, Toronto.

we can make old hats look , DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East 

d pull over hats made to ufe-like in appearance and perfert
or shape. A. S. SMITH, j ArtJ  ̂^^ealdug ; moderate te» . »,
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LÀBATT'S
AWHOLESALE DRY-OOODS.the botal opera mouse.THE GRAND OPEEAIHOUSE.

°»"Î5 tJSESZSîiStiSOS?*
The Grand opera house opens for the 

season Monday night next During the 
vacation the theatre has undergone many 
improvements, and now looks quite spick 
and span. The wails in the auditorium 
have been redecorated, the seats repainted 
and renovated, and the boxes beautifully 
embellished in gold, while the curtain has 
been retouched and bordered by an artistic 
brush, and several new sets of scenery 
added to the stage properties.

Manager Sheppard will throw the house 
open for the inspection of the public Mon
day afternoon next from four to six o’clock. 
The idea is to afford the citizens an oppor
tunity to examine the beauties and 
niences of the theatre at their leisure. To 
make the afternoon a pleasant one, Prof. 
Marley and his orchestra will be on hand 
and play a number of the latest and best 
theatrical selections.

The opening of the house will be 
signalized by the production of the 
long-talked-of play, The World, by 
the Lytell, Mayer and Snyder combination. 
The World is a melodrama in five acts 
and eight tableaux, and represented by 
twenty characters. It is, if we are to judge 
from the synopsis of the play and the mag
nificent pictorial printing which adorn the 
fences and the windows of the city, a sensa
tional, realistic encyclopedia of dynamite, 
shipwreck, mad-house, chloroform and 
murder, commonplace enough as to com
position, but glorified by the most effective 
and magnificent scenic effects and most per- 
feet mechanical devices. The World will 
no doubt draw full houses during the week.

The management promise.afine list of at
tractions and novelties for theseasffn. There 
will be opera, tragedy, drama, comedy, bur
lesque, minstrels and Other vaTiety of legi
timate entertainment. A few of the artists 
might be mentioned, viz., Thos. W. Keene, 
Mr' and Mrs- W. J- Florence, Emma Ab
bott, Generate Warde, Rose Eytiuge, 
Frederick Paulding, Hermann, John A. 
Stevens, Georgé Fâwcfctfc Rowe, C. * W. 
Couldock and Elbe Ellsler, Ben. Maginley, 
Sol Smith Russell, and J. S. Clarke. All 
these and many others will come m due

ROYAL 6PERA HOUSE ITHE city and vicinity. A Brtitht and Attractive Theatre-Opening of 
the Season Monday Night.

The Royal opera house opens for the sea
son of 1881-82 next Monday evening. Dur
ing the summer extensive alterations have 
been made, and the theatre will present a 
much more attractive appearance. The 
walls of the auditorium have been tinted a 
light pink, and the entrance and floor have 
also been repainted. The vestibule has been 
repannelled and decorated, and the private 
boxes embellished in cream and gold. The 
parquette chairs are painted a light blue 
and the orchestra chairs a somewhat darker 
shade. The new appointments include 
carpets and matting and ten new sets of 
scenery. , ... _ ,

Manager Conner says he will offer a good 
many fine attractions during the season, 
but does not care to make them known at 
present. The opening piece will be East 
Lynne, produced by the well-known and 
tragic actress Miss Ada Gray, supported by 
the Australian actor, Mr. George Darrel], 
and Charles A. Watkins’ Fifth avenue 
combination. The play is not unknown to 
theatre goers, but it is one of that class that 
does not tire by repetition. In the hands 
of Miss Gray and her company it will 
doubt receive a faithful and artistic interpre
tation. The star has some very flattering press 
notices. Read what a New York exchange 
says of her : Miss Gray forced respect and 
admiration by a superb dual impersonation 
of Lady Isabel and Madame Vine. As the 
former she was gentle and lady-like; as the 
latter, where the agonies of the erring and 
afflicted mother can only be pictured by one 
of fine dramatic power, and realizing the 
difficulty of truthfully depicting feeling and 
pathos, "she was also grandly successful. 
Miss Gray is an artist of high degree, and 
made a conquest of many motherly hearts, 
and not a few excitable men, by^her repre
sentation of both characters.

A. B. FLINT King St., between Bey and York file.
JAS. FRENCH, proprietor; J. 0. CONNER, manager

i

INDIA PALE ALEdaily round of t.tfe in and 
about toeonto. OPENING OF SEASON! VOL. II, K(>.AAND Scenery by Morris. New Mechanical Effects 

by Ambler. New Properties by Powers.
For one week, commencing

New
Mhat the People are Doing and ThimdngJAbont 

—Brief Notea (lathered Everywhere by World

■•porters.

OW O-'1»*'»*4 advértiMmeM», I

es: «-IS
::
■sneinto/»1' 0 "'86*’ r‘ ™ f"T ° ”

* — ‘

MACDONALD Monday Ev’g, Aug. 22ndTHB WAITER OIRL.
A pretty waiter girl is she ;

She dresses very neatly ; 
she brings my foamy beer to me, 

And smiles u))on me sweetly.

The Great Emotional Artist,

fc BROWN STOUT.ARE SELLING 9
supported by MR. GEORGE DARRELL and 

Watkins’ Fifth Avenue Company, in SITUATIONS WANTED. _Lace Curtains at $1.25, worth $2.But when I think how many men 
That In the cafe gather,

Are just as sweetly smiled upon,
1 (eel disgusted—rather.

Hamilton wan in Toronto yesterday.
Thomas Stothers had to pay §4 at \ ork- 

ville for handling his father roughly.
The ’longshoremen hold their excursion to 

Burlington beach and Hamilton to-day.
The employees of the hospital and their 

rienda will picnic at Lome park to day.
Mr. Durand has paid the fine imposed on 

him at the division court the other day.
The Emerald band had a moonlight ex

cursion on the Empress of Indu last night.
Another lot of Chicago excursionists to 

Boston passed through the city yesterday.
Mrs. Roberts of Sydenham street is out 

O some loose change by the visit of a thief.
Mr Donald Ross called on the newspapers 

that he had not been

EAST LYNNE. » SSBgSnHBMSK
A First-class city ^nd other refer-
clerk org ’ 43 Richmond street east.

the

Received the highest awards of merit for purity 
and excellence.

t

0Prices 25; 50 and 75 cent* ; Wednesday and Sat
urday matinees 25 and 60 cents. No ebetra charge 
for reserving seats. Not’ce—So as to dtp justice to 
all our patrons, we have decided to sell toe reserved 
seats, this season only, at the box office of the thea
tre, which will be open from 8.30 a.m. until 5.30 
pin. daily. Monday, Aug. 29th, MiSS KATE 
G LASS FORD * COMPANY. Thursday, September 
1st, Augustin Daly’s greatest success, “ NEEDLES 
AND PINS.”

Curtains 4 yards long and 2 wide 
at $3.25. These goods are 

sold elsewhere at $4.50.

conve-

1876PHILADELPHIA
CANADA
AUSTRALIA
PARIS

1876A 1877
White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, at 

25 cents.
1875

Testimonials Selected ^

malt liquor.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
...................Manager.

OBTAINING 
groceries preferred. 
J. D., World office,

try.White Counterpanes at $1.05, 
worth $3.00.

Black French Cashmere, all 
wool, at 75cT worth 5>5c 

anywhere. These shades 
are perfect.

ÿTLEMANDÊSIROUS OF 
ssituation as traveller, f 
ces unexceptionable..

0. B. SHEPPARD..........
I fno Grand Opening of the Season 81-82,

Haifa good horse and ng ; woe. 1 like to
rddrea. D. W. M., Don PAL.------------- __

AGED-W YEARS WOULD UKE A 
AU office hoy in a law office of whole- 

“ F L. GARDEN, Toronto

0MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 22,
Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, 1879.

I herebv certify that I have analyzed several samp.ee of India Pale Ale and 
XXX Stout from the brewery of John Labatt, London, Oat- I ^

mnmmenried to invalids or

{Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.

Eminently Important Announcement Produc
tion, at an enormous expense, of COLVILLE’S New 
Sensational and Realistic Drama, in five acts and 
eight tableaux, entitled A situation as

rm. AddressNavy, Seal, Green, Grey and 
Prune Silks, at Sïic yard.

yesterday to say both the 3s are re- 
hemistrym

THE WORLDThe Riverside fire brigade took part in 
the firemen’s demonstration at Dundas 
yesterday.

Thieves stole $10 from Caldwell 4 Hod- 
gin»’ grocery store, Queen atreet west, 
Tnnmdey night.

qnired as tonic. Sign
a,lAn brat-class grocers keep it. Every ale-drinker should try it. et place.Ponson’s Black Silk, STèc, worth 

$1.50.

Black French Satin at 60 cents.

EXPERIENCED man. a situation

**■

•SfT YOUNG M»N WELL ACQUAINTED
s^“4ri.v;rw0,«

Simcoe street.

AN1JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
SOLE AGENTS-

JAS. GOOD & CO.Written by Paul Merrit, Henry Pettitt, and 
Augustus Harris, as produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre, London, and was the grand success of the 
season of the English metropolis ; and at Wa Hack’s 
Theatre, New York, it Immediately became the 
sensation, and remained the chief attraction of the.

h> The Royal Oak brass band has » garden 
party on the grounds of Mr. A. L. Willson 
at Eglington to-day,

Tne executive committee yesterday ad
journed for want of a quorum. They meet 
at two on Monday.

THE WIMBLEDON HEROES.
Yon can Buy a French Satin, 24 

inches wide, at $1.25.Entertainment In Honor of the Mltohell Brothers 
ani Staff-Sergeant Walker.

The members of the two Toronto corps 
who bo distinguished themselves at the 
Wimbledon shooting meeting have been 
royally received by their comrades. The 
members of E company Tenth Royal Grena
diers banquetted the Mitchell brothers 
Thursday night. Staff-sergeant Walker was 
entertained by his comrades of the Queen’s 
Own last night.

220 YONGE STREET.American metropolis.
It will be presented here by a powerful Dramatic 

Company, under the management of Messrs. 
LYTELL, MAYER & SNYDER, with entire new 
scenery, appropriate music, stage mechanism, and 
appointments. Extraordinary Scenic Effects—The 
Wonderful Raft Scene. “ The Last Drop ©f Water. ” 
The Explosion on the Steamer. Fatality, Morrison’s 
Hotel. The Escape from the Asylum. River 
Retreat, Panoramic Effects. Hotel Elevator Effect. 
Wages or Sin. Esau and Jacob. The admirable 
acting. Every character a study. Pronounced by 
Europe and America to be the most entrancing of 
modern, plays. „ ,,

Seats secured' at Box Office on and after Fridày, 
Aug. 19th.

Watered Moreens (all wool) in 
Drab, Brown, White, Scar

let, &c„ at 20c yard, 
worth 45c.

These goods make the best and 
most durable skirt a lady 

can buy, and 3 yds. will 
make a skirt, only 

00 cents.

Cosgrave & Sons,
Having recently

made EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS

men will beA meeting of the newspaper 
held at the lacrosse ground» after practice 
on Monday evening.

At Yorkville yesterday Mr. Carr, J. P., 
fined Richard Ball $1 and costa for blacken
ing Jack Carruthers’ eye.

Collections will be taken up in the Pres
byterian churches to-morrow for the aged 
and infirm ministers’ fund.

McFarlane of this city has been 
a«#dvd à contract for the construction of 
a simile section of road in Pennsylvania.

AFTER THE SPOILS.

The Way the Logs are Rolled and Members Be- 
sieged—Vacancies in the Custom House—The 
Rival Claimants. ,

Members of parliament would be far
better pleased if they had no patronage to 
dispense. They often try their best to 
please the largest number, but do not til- 

succeed. Just now the three city

TS A GENËRÂT'STORË- OR GBOCiiRVj
TN«veral years’ experience;
Æ,t of references- Apply J- M., va.

tit y. MITCHELL BROTHERS.
The banquet to Sergeant T. W. Mitchell 

and Corporal C. N. Mitchell took place at 
the restaurant Français. E company turned 
out strong, ajnd there were several officers of 
the corps present. Staff-sergeant XValkèr of 
theQ.O.R. attendedas an invited guest. After 
the menu, which was an excellent one, had 
been discussed, Captain Darling, who occu
pied ths chair, proposed the health of the 
queen, which was drunk by all standing, 
and a bar of the national anthem sung. 
He then proposed the health of Sergt. T. W. 
Mitchell and Corp. Coulson N. Mitchell. 
The former gave an interesting account of 
his doings at Wimbledon, and expressed - 
his hearty thanks for the splendid reception 
tendered to himself and his brother. The 
latter gave a humorous account of their 
trip, and after expressingh is appreciation of 
their hearty reception, sat down amid loud 
applause. Lieut Manley then favored the 
company with a song, “ Warrior Bold. 
Tae health of Staff-sergeant Walker aid 
the Q.O.R. was then proposed by Lieut. 
Howard—drunk with three times three and 
a tiger—and Was replied to in a neat little 
speech by the sergeant. Corporal Mitchell 
sang “My mither’s auld Scotch sangs, ’ 
and Pte. Hawthorne sang ‘i The March of 
the Cameron Men,” both of which were 
well received. Sergt. Tom Mitchell recited 
“ Mistrest|Cauldshonither's cookie shine,” 
which was received with roars of laughter. 
The adjutant again contributed to the enter
tainment with the “ Irishman in Toronto ” 
(original). Captain Darling was toasted by 
Lieut. Ball, and replied shortly, saying that 
be was was proud to command E c< mpany. 
The adjutant’s health was then drunk with 
cheers, and he replied in a rousing speech, 
complimenting E company on its drill, 
shooting and physique, congratulating 
them on possessing such marksmen as the 
Mitchells, and trusting that they would 
stand shoulder to shoulder in opposing any 
scheme to abolish the sending of a Cana- 
diah team to Wimbleton. Capt. Darling, 
then proposed the health of the sergeant- 
major, the oldest member of the 10th 
Royals at the table, which was Irank with 
all the honors and the tinging of “ For he’s 
a jolly good fellow.” The sergeant-major 
replied in a welhohosenspee-'li,saying that it 
afforded him great pleasure to be present &t 
this the .first meeting of the kind in 
the regiment since its re-organization. 
Private Alex. Hawthorne favored the com
pany with a soiig, “ Prince Charlie. Capt. 
Darling proposed the non-commissioned 
officersTof the company, which was replied 
to by Staff-sergt. Downey, Sergts. Curzon, 
Mulligan, Mitchell and Corporals Moulton 
and Mitchell. The toast of A company 
and Lieut. Ball and Sergt. Jack was replied 
to by Lieut. Ball in a neat and characteris
tic speech: Sergt. W. Jack said he had 
liecn connected with volunteers since the 
organization of the force in Canada. He 
also congratulated the company on the 
achievements of the Mitchells at Wimble
don. The meeting broke up about mid- 
flight.

Toronto./

Lacrosse ! Lacrosse !<

A doubl. track, nearly a mile in length, members are besieged with applicants for 
is being laid opposite each of the stations tw0 vacancies" In the custom house. The 
on the Grand Trunk, between Toronto and city mfnihera do not appear ter be able to

agree in tile matter, and their likelihood to 
do so is not improved by Boss Bunting also 
taking a hand in settling the difficulty. Mr. 
Platt and Aid. Blevins are denouncing the 
Ottawa authorities for completely ignoring 
the claims of the east end “ patriots, ’ and 
Mr. Hay insists on some of the “stalwarts” 
of St. John's ward being allowed to partake 
of the spoils. Mr. Beaty—who, it is alleged, 
owing to broken promises, is fast losing his 
Orange and other friends—demands the 
right to nominate, and states that his 
chances of re-election will largely depend 
upon the course pursued at this juncture. 
As far as Weet Toronto is concerned, it is 
an open secret that the Orangemen will 
bring out one of their own number for that 
constituency next election.

, w&m’sbeet.

Scotchman frsr

ssa#as835
in the office Of .cvcrut first <•>»•£■£ w1lUAM 
" KrfTofflÆ^o, for one week.

Y0the^,ALres^PnWrntWB«t

•gess-OTSf
aide street, west.

A. B, Flint & Macdonald,
23 COLBOItSE ST.,

THE ONLY CASH WHOLESALE SELL
ING TO CONSUMERS.

To their BREWERY, have now 09 hand the,Go and See the Grand Lacrosse Match,

Torontosv. SixNationlndians"Uolbotne.
Mr. Justice Morrison has been suffering 

from inflammation of the left eye for two 
weeks. He wears a green patch over the
nfluaed optic.

George, son of Mr. Taylor of the “ Dog 
and: Duck,” Uolborne street, had his fingers 
mashed in the cog-wheels ot a cutting ma
chine Thursday.

The Queen street Baptist Sunday school 
held its annual picnic at Lome park yes
terday. A large number of pupils and 
friends attended.

The binderv employees of the Canada 
publishing company lurid their annual pic
nic at Lome park Thursday. It was a 

homp'ete succès*.
A gang of meti Will b» at work on garxi^ 

son common to-day putting the butts in 
order for the Ontario rifle matches, which 
commence Monday.

Messrs. Inglis 4 Hunter of Guelph will 
remove their large foundry and machine 
shops to Toronto. Nearly all their em
ployees will accompany them.

The steamer Bouquet, which has been 
lying at the foot of Lome street all summer 
blocking up the outlet of the sewage, was 
removed yesterday as a nuisance.

The police have a little lad in their pos
session whom they found wandering about 
the streets. He says his name is Wren, 
bnt does not know where he came from.

The large globular lamp in front of 
Sclioles’ hotel, Queen and Dundas streets, 
was smashed to atoms yesterday, a man 
having reckjessly driven against the post.

Some bod/ stole $100 from Mr. John 
Wiggins while he was asleep in his hotel, 
Parliament and Genard streets, Thursday 
night. The police are looking for the some
body.

Mr. Wm. Mulock, of the firm of JIulock, 
Tilt, McArthur & Crowtlier, is building a 
magnificent residence two miles north of 
Aurora. It will be one of the finest north

LARGEST STOCKSON
TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,

Cor. of Jarvis and Wellesley Sts»,

ON SATURDAY, 20TH AUGUST, ’81.
CLOSE 2 P.M. SATURDAYS. Ball to be Faced at 3 p.m. sharp.

BELFAST, pEXCURSIONS. LAGER BIERADMISSION 25 CENTS. GRAND STAND 10 
CENTS EXTRA.ran mi

5-6

JUST FROM AUSTRALIA !
-, And Other Distant Lands.

4 THE FAVORITE STEAMER

PS
^u—TANTOirwrA'^iirâmi 
^Jbtnan at keeping offices clean nn 
fc. y„ ir. Water street._______ —

Hfi p WANTED.

IN THB DOMINION,AT TOKOMTO i

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6,QUEEN VICTORIATHE RUDOLPH FISHING CLUB

On the Way Home to Pittsburg—Two Weeks In 
Muskoka.

The Rudolph fishing club of Pittsburg 
took its way this year for the annual ex
cursion to Muskoka, and for the past two 
weeks about fifty of its members have been 
camped at Monaghan’s Point, near where 
the Severn empties into Sparrow lake. 
About twenty of the party, all young men, 
accompanied by a colored cook, arrived 
down from the north last night on the way 
home, and put np at the Rossin. They 
were all more or less bronzed, wore blue 
shirts and white skull caps, and altogether 
seemed a happy party. They say that in 
Muskoka they had the best sport 
joyed by the club. They go home on the 
Chicora this morning.

Will make three tripe to the park
The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime. the supeior quality of which this season is re

cognized by all. Prof. Croft’s analysis of 
ouj Lager Bier speaks for itself.

x>o
ng Church street wharf—11 a.m., 2, and 4.30

Fare, 25c.; Children, 10c.
LAST POPULAR MALK1HAVV

Leavi

A(
I

SION a «pctT'LASS MACHINE OPERATOR I 
JttSShg Apply 110 King Streep t,

—A young girl to do genskal houA WORK. 42 Frederick «twet.------- ___
- A ppkentiCES WANTED—TO LEAB, ®A PMAKINO. » Eriwenl .treet, ^HEsSASrroŸTISPLy GEORGE

OF THE SEASON.

PROFESSOR CROFT’S ANALYSIS.$12 FOR SIX DAYS.
There will be a grand Pleasure Excursion on the 

Suiierb Upper Cabin Steamer

STALLIONS near Yongs.ever en-

I have examined it chemically, and find it exceedingly pure. 
I have no hesitation in certifying that it is as GOOD LAGER AS 
I HAVE EVER TASTED, and that it is a PERFECTLY PURE 
and therefore WHOLESOME BEVERAGE.

!. MANITOULIN 4 GOOD CHAlvJtv 
years’ experience. 

Picton. ___
A NEW RESORT.

W. W. COLE’STOTorontonians Taking to Penetanguishene and 
the Islands In That Locality.

Ex-AM. Turner and other Toronto gen
tlemen are to erect a club house near 
Pent-tang, and Dr. White of Toronto, Geo. 
E. Shaw" of Toronto collegiate institute, 
and Mr. Wallace, head master ot Weston 
high school, were out on Monday last and 
-elected three lovely islands just beyond 
Minuiekaignothene ,in the Muskosh channel 
on the regular route, and in easy call of 
passing tugs, on which they intend erecting 
handsome summer cottages. Dr. White 
has named his “ Isle Blanche, Mr. Shaw 
“Earn Grove,” and Mr. Wallace “ Paisley
Isl&d.” ______________ _
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Edward Farrar, the late editor of 
the Mail, in a letter written in good French 
from New Yoilc to La Vente of Quebec 
makes two or three comparisons between 
the United States and Canada. After 
pointing out that the state of New Xoik 
contains nearly a million souls more than 
the whole of Canada, and that the city of 
New York possesses a population five times 
as great as that of its older sister Quebec, 
he observes : “ Nature has fought for New 
York. Here is found a port which offers 
facilities without equal, open from tile 
beginning to the end ot the year, whence 
ships can reach the high seas in half an 
henr. On tie other hanefr the port of 
Quebec is closed during half the year, 
and a long and difficult navigation separ
ates it from the straits of Belle Isle. The 
supremacy of New York can never be se
riously threatened by Montreal.” Mr. Far- 
rar next attempts to account for the greater 
prosperity of the United States. It is not, 
he declares, because of their form of 
government, for we in Canada “ enjoy all 
the liberties of republicanism without being 
exposed to auv of its dangers ; we have 
“the benefits"of popular government added 
to the stability of English institutions.” 
It is not because the American surpasses 
the Canadian in enterprise, for the men who 
opened up the great states of the west 
and founded the cities of Chicago, St. Louis, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and 
other great western centres, were not Ameri
cans, but the hardy pioneers of French 
Canada. The prosperity of the United 
States is due to another and more per
manent cause. “In a word," concludes 
Mr. Farrar, “ nature has lavished her gifts 

the United States, and to this fact the 
republic owes her population oi fifty mil
lions, while Canada has not yet touched five 
millions.”

TSSoOK-AtPLY FOR FORTS IGUT. M 
( ; CROOKS, Peter street. ----------------

RSaSTiSWi
f^S^STELŸ^TMoOülRE’».

t, TACHANT, 561 Yonge street. ________
TVOREM A N WANTED FOlt A (o,V_ 

WEEKLY ; one accustomed to local re] 
inc preferred ; permanent situation to a sui
man Address M. N., World office._.------
T^IrCTfifBen OR SIXTEEN-TO DO 
It STAIRS work. 47 ilichmorid «rat eaet^ 
^ËNKIiV. tifitWrriWKLL REÇOM.M1

washing. AVV-X Sr- 4,osrVh tm'fl -
JhfÔÔÏjTîV.NKÜAL SERVANT. APPLY M 
VJT Queen street east.f j___. —MME,),ATS^." JCROMPTON CORSET COMF1

. f

SAULT STE. MARIE AND MACKINAW
i:ON 3466

Tlie Trade anfl Families Suppied in Wood and BottlesWednesday, August 24tn,
Leaving Collingwood at 4 p.m., Hertford at 6 p.m., 

arid Owen Sound"at 9 p.m., calling ,at all ports be
tween Owen Sound and Sault Sic. Marie, and 
running the entire length of tlie Manitoulin channel 
and Sault River ; also pO miles up the north end of 
Lake Huron and on to the Straits of Mackinaw, al
lowing excursionists amide- time to visit the Ameri
can and French Forts, the Pictured Rocks of 
Mackinaw Island and Point St. Ignace.

Fare from Collingwood, Meaford and Owen Sound, 
for round trip, S12j including meals and state-room, 
*15 from Toronto and Hamilton, and single fare 
from all other stations on Northern and North 
Western Railways to Collingwood, and T. G. and B. 
Railway to Owen Souhd. for return tickets m con
nection with the excursion. Tickets may he had of 
all Station Agents, W. J. GRANT, 35 Yonge street, 
Torônto, or 
CHAS. CAJfERON,

..President.
Great Northern Transit Co. (Limited.) 3-6-2

o§ Toronto. „
Everything new and interesting. Sou|h Sea Sav

ages, Natives <>f Every Nation, Tattooed: Maories, a 
snow-white Buffalo, Aericl Ricvcle Ridiu.r, 14 Acts 
by Lady Artists ; the Best Performing SLillions in 
the World. . i .

Mote men, horses,.), anintols and inure novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit al* pKincipal 
I joints in Canada. Now en route to Europe and the 
United Kingdom. S]iecial cheâj) excursions on all

under 10, half price.

Oerrard street* Mr. Thos. Lee, grocer, 
east, while jumping out ot a waggon yester
day, slipped and displaced his knee-cap. 
The injury will probably lay Mr. J^ee up
or some weeks.

General satisfaction is felt at Parkdale at 
the final release cf the boy Sutherland foi 
shooting young Bernard.- lhe latter has 
made wonderful progress towards recovery, 
and is out daily.

Warlike preparation are .going on at 
Kiverdale park. A gun which oame up 
with three carriages from Quebec has been 
placed in the park, and three more guns 
now lying at the old tort will shortly be sent 
there.

Toronto swarmed with people from Ham
ilton yesterday.' It was H&milt011 s civic 
holiday, and the ambitious citizens took 
advantage of it to visit the queen city. 
They came down by rail and boat and seem
ed to enjoy themselves pretty well.

The treasurer of the home for incurables 
has been handed a cheque for*. $20 from the 
’Prentice Boys' Protestant association 
through their W. D. M., J. H. Rooney, 
being part of the collection of the anniver
sary sermon on Sunday last in Bond street 
Congregation al church.

The bakers’ union has elected the follow
ing officers : President, Wm. Coulter ; vice- 
president, Arch. Crawford ; secretary, 
Samuel Milliard ; financial secretary, Henry 
West ; sergt.-at-arms, Henry Baker ; dele
gates to the trades’ assembly, \V. Coulter, 
Henry West, John Outram. The union is 
in a nourishing condition.

Yêsterday -afternoon a woman named 
Hall created considerable excitement on 
William street, neat Queen street. After 
walking, about half a block beneath the rays 
of a blazing-sun. she suddenly slopped short 
and addressed tne crowd around. As if pos
sessed of some new idea, she struck oil up 
William*street for a short way and then sud
denly turned, as if afraid to proceed further. 
She was either crazy or drunk.

BORDERS BY POST PROMPTLY A1TEXDED TO.a.% 0

COSGRAVE & SONS.
railroads and steamboats.
Admission, 50c. Children ___

ZOOLOGICAL GARDEES
v JUST OPENED h 'NEW STYLES 1

LUI
can run s 

constant work. 
$ York stui et.AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS ! An entirely new line of

l Jk-

m ACH1> 1ST FIIR LADIES’ UNDERCLOT
111 165 Yonge street. ' -------
rri WO Sli uvr BQY8..Ï0 WAIT ON T. 
J. Applv Albion Hotel.______ —_

rn HANDS TO. MAKE A

THOS. LONG,
Secretary, ( or. YORK AND FROST.

&rand Promenade Coicert !
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcNILDREN 10 CTS.

[BIRTHDAY CARDS,- 4 Photo Albums,
Scrap Albums.

STAFF-SERGEANT WALKER.
The banquet to Staff-aergt. Walker took 

place at the Albert hall last evening and 
was a success. About sixty people sat 
down to the spread, which 
to the caterer, Mr. Wilding, 
the cloth had been removed, the health of 
Sergt. Walker was proposed by the chair
man, Lt.-Col. Arthurs, which was respond
ed to with three cheers and a 13th Brooklyn 
tiger. In reply, Sergt Walker said that he 
had never expected such a reception at the 
hands of his comrades, and if his efforts to 
sustain the reputation of Canada had met 
with encouragement he was proud and 
happy. He also expressed satisfaction at 
having been able to help the Queen’s Own 
through on the roll of honor. The health of 
the Mitchell brothers, who were present as 
guests, was heartily drunk. And of those 
who also spoke was Lt.-Col. Arthurs, who 
pointed out that he had been the first man 
to attempt to send a team to Wimbledon. 
That lie had done so was a source of grati
fication to himself. (Cheers.) Major Foster 
of the Qeen’s Own was also present, as well 
as Capt. Wilkinson and several other 
officers.U ? __ _______*.-------------

LORNE PARK, WeddlriK Congratulation 
Cards. *ANDf

credit
After Fine Papers fc Envelopes, COMPANY. 113 ra&E STREETThe Great Popular Resort.

HATS AND CAPS.DUCÀTIONALStirs, EMPRESS OF INDIAi
TO COMMENCE AT 7:3».1 AND m yCANADA COLLEGE____SUNDAY SERVICES.

Bond st, Congregational Uirarcn.
-t rn shirt and overall m/
I QU 15 Front atreet west.______ ____

MSEEkE
NELLIE CITTHBERT,

Leaving Mowat's wharf at 10.30 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
returning at 1.30 and 7.30 p. m.

Fare and Return, 25cts.
BOYLE1& RIDDELL, a

WILL RE-OPENBET. DR. WILD, Pastor*
street east Toronto.On Tuesday, September 6th,SUNDAY, AUG. 21.

Subject for Evening—
; AT SIX AND, SEVEN.

ROOMS TO MKTHIMPERIAL PAIN KHIER 
will cure any case of Colic. Diar- 
rlitra. Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint, Clironiu Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Headache, or any
^CoinVin and we will cure an ordinary ease in 3 

minutes FREE, day or night.
a THOMPSON * CO~. 571 Queen street east.

T "UNFURNISHED KITCHEN AND
fcjSitrsasSiaiPew-holders admitted by‘ticket up to 0.45. Pub- 

lie then wulcoome. _________ .______ IfNEW PUPILS will he enrolled at ten o’clock 
a.m. on Friday and Monday, September 2nd and 
5th: Those pupils who failed to, pass the Midsum
mer Examination will be examined at 10 a.m. and 
1.30 p.m. on Monday, September 5th. Old hoarders 
iiiusi arrive by Monday evening, Septemlicr 5th. 
Regular college lessons commence on Tuesday at 
9 a.m. , . ,

All vacancies, both in College classes and in the 
boarding-house, will be filled according to |>riiority ot 
application, preference, however, being given until 
September 5th to- applicants resident in Ontario.

Very great improvements have been made durin 
July and August in the internal arrangements of 
the boarding-house : and to meet the demand of 
applicants from the country for admission, arrange
ments have been completed by which tw elve junior 
pupils will be received into one of the Master’s 
residences on thefCollege grounds.

Tuition fee, *12 50, *11 50, an i $10 50 per term. 
Tuition and brand (including washing, seat in 
church, and ordinary medical attendance and me
dicine) *52 50 per annum.

prospectus apply to the^PRINCI PAL, LVC. 
. Toronto. 6246240240

woman with spare time. 
Box 94, Worm office.I Alexander street Baptist Church, HOUSES WANTED, j
W ANTED I1Y TIIE OCTOBER-j
\\ YEN|ENT housu, with nub Ie,s uj 

fnomt, with modern eonxenieuco» ; “j 
Bishop Struchan -ehool ; will lease for» t 
the conditions licing satisfactory. A< r | 
Post-office, Parliament Buildimis

REV. A. P. MeDIAimilD
of Port Hope will’ preach to-morrow at 13 a. m. and

^ sabbath School and Bible Classes at 3 p.m,
You are cordially" invited to attend. ■ C. K. ROGERS,QUOIT IMG.

l-ETERBORu’ VS. CAMPBELLFORD.
A quoiting match was played yesterday 

between the above clubs, with the following 
result

W.H. STONE ‘g
ofjams St, Baptist torch, BOOKS AND STATION El

assista125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

yotfe. ^
900,000 (one million) industn 1 facts ni eyj 
I*tion, from the household to the .
engravings ; $3. W. IL IIAlUllT,

** Toronta ________
laggards we. tiHTpopular

It of the season ; 20 cents; at a I 
LAXCEFIEl.D BROTHER*. I>ubli>! ers.

Funeral Director.1‘KTKRHORO’.^ CAMl'KELLFOKD.
61 Ilinwoodie 
52 Russell... 
61 Davidson . 
58 Whyte ... 
22 Turner ... 
52 Mathison .

36Gallctly...
Ross..........
Thompson. 
Brown.. 
Robertson. 
Mitchell...

REV. JOHN PEDDIE, D.D.,OilFrogs’.legs are sold in Barrie at 25 cents 
à pound. They would readily letch that 
price in Toronto: There are a good many 
frog eaters in this city. At the island the
other day a World reporter saw some young the TOXGE street 
men camped over there who were pursuing The World spoke to a number of Yonge 
something in the marsh, lie was told thaï street merchants yesterday,and they a:l ap- 
they were after frogs, and they showed ti proved of its suggestion to discontinue work 
reporter a dish full that they had killed, j oir the south end of the pavement during 
Tliev stewed fiemin milk and made a capi- | the exhibition w’ceks. They would like 
taj 4lsjf. vefv much to see „ the suggestion acted

-The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Que. n j upon. The contractors can’t lose anything
f-f - 1-~ - ! assis sasase ‘“'«s

to y p.ni. ' . I mlcht be lieaid from with effect on this
— “Anil fools who came to so i! remanie.. ! 

to pray. 1 We receive many letters fro: 1
those having tried while doubting, yv: ; —Those in want of sewing machines ought
were entirely cured of Dyspejiria amt Liver to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at No. 83 
troubles with Zr.PESA. Clergymen write us 1 King street west previous to their deciding 
_ ccrtl’vi!!" to its winder1 « ' ro buv elsewhere. A visit to Mr. C. C.

'c * l’omeroy’s office would in* be out of place.

,;i
42

PUIEEALS fDMISHED

219 VONCE STREET,

61 ■OF NEW YORK.

Will (D.V.) Preach in above 
Church To-mtirroW,

Lord’s Day, the 21st inst.

61
61

FA VEJIENT. For
322 College.306

Majority for Camphellford, 16.
LADIES’ WEAR ETC.

r A DIES ! NOW IS YOUR. TW- T0 1 
p j of my Celebrauil Saratoga

LADIES’ WEAR ETC.
—During the hot weather nothing is 

better appreciated than a nice cool place 
where one may enjoy a good meal. Such a 
place is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25cts., 
including all the delicacies ot the season, o 

—A select Rtoèk of Irish serges, light sum
mer tweeds anti fancy trouserings, etc., 
just to hand at J. M. Maloney & Son, 
chant tailors, Bay street, (jt-ntlemen re
quiring fine ordered suits should not lail to 
see them, as they are decidedly new and 
must be sold immediately to make room for

INSURANCE ^

OWNERS OFSTEAM BOILERS!
g- aDIES ! NOW is YOUR TIME TO GET ONE 
B J of my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made out of

E*lÊâ6B3iÈ>

WavesConter of Sliuter St.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Boikrs inspected and insured, and repairs, if aaiy 
ary siqieriib ended b>-

Tli ;t;tBn«llan Steam Users* lusurwH-e 
AsMKtlallon.

PBKLL, President ; HON. J. MoMUR ; 
RICH, Vice-President.

Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.
GEORGE C. ROBB.

Chief-Engine*--

PHILP’S FR UIT STORE,
2681 ©AGE STREET, 268

Peaches, Pears, ©rapes, Water 
Melons.

-Don’t buy a sewing m ine' until you 
lave seen the'Wanzer new u.uily “C” and 
“F ” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses: all latest improvements, nickel- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 86 
King street west, Toronto.

mer-
yatural Curl, Hair in the A'rall rirj

SIR A.Natural Curly Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
* - ’ ’ * 1 , ! J " * , as Wigs,

aectfiulv
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as W igs, 
switches, etc., on hand. A call is respectfully 
Slicited. A. DORENWENI). Wig-maker

Tcris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

X b —Sweet corn,apples and tomatoes very «heap. 
A call solicited. Don t forget the place.l

Street.
A F. JONES

Sec.-Treas.___0
ifall goods.
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